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Re-dedication of the Memorial Hall
by Her Royal Highness
The Countess of Wessex
October 5th 2010

H

er Royal Highness The Countess
of Wessex opened the
refurbished Memorial Hall at the
School on October 5th 2010. She attended
a service of re-dedication in the Hall,
during which a wreath was laid at the
new panel commemorating Ben Ross (O88/93) who was
killed last year on active service in Afghanistan. This act of
remembrance was performed by Ben's widow, Sheena,
and Ben's mother. Later Her Royal Highness inspected the
CCF and took the salute at the march past to mark the
centenary of the Corps. The Countess was greeted on her
arrival by helicopter on Abbey by Admiral of the Fleet Sir
Benjamin Bathurst, Vice Lord-Lieutenant for Somerset; Air
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Chief Marshal Sir Peter Squire OB, Senior Warden; General
Sir Roger Wheeler; the President of the OBA, Colonel John
Longman and the Headmaster, Mr Ian Wilmshurst. The
Countess's father, Christopher Rhys-Jones, Past President
of the OBA, was also present.
Rear-Admiral Simon Charlier (current parent) was the
Inspecting Officer at the Biennial Review of the CCF, and
the Band of the Army Air Corps and the Buglers of The
Rifles Beat Retreat.
The refurbishment of the Memorial Hall was made
possible by the generosity of many Old Brutonians, some
of whom were able to be present, and by substantial
donations from the Association itself.
David Hindley
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BEN ROSS APPEAL

A FAREWELL
As I come to the end of my presidency of the
OBA I find myself with renewed affection for
King’s. It has been a huge privilege to have
held the post for three years. Without the
support and guidance of David Hindley, Jan
Juneman and the OBA committee, not to
mention the countless OBs who have
attended the many OBA functions, the task
would most definitely not have been so
enjoyable.
The highlight for me has always been the
London Lunch for it is there that the true
strength and character of the OBA is at its
most visible. If you haven’t attended a
London Lunch you don’t know what you
have missed.
I have also enjoyed great support from the
Headmaster and many members of his staff; I
certainly don’t envy them their unique role
in preparing students for life after Bruton in
the current economic climate.

EDITOR’S APPEAL!
The Old Brutonian is now full colour and therefore we can print
photos with your news.We welcome snippets of news of Old
Brutonians and photos wherever possible, especially of weddings
where many Old Brutonians are present. Longer articles for
publication must be provided as copy ready for insertion, in text or
Word format, and, generally, no more than 750 words. Scanned
items, handwritten articles or faxes, however interesting, cannot
be transcribed; your Editorial staff is part time and voluntary!
Photos must be JPEG files at maximum resolution (300 ppi,
minimum size of 100mm wide). Please send all copy to
oba@kingsbruton.com
You could advertise your business here. £180 full page; £95 1/2 page;
£50 1/4 page; £350 double page. All adverts must be copy ready for
insertion. Please send to oba@kingsbruton.com
Changes of address
We are not publishing changes of address this year – if you would
like to contact any Old Brutonians, please email
oba@kingsbruton.com or contact via the website
www.oldbrutonians.com

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

2011 will see a slight change in direction for
the OBA as we try to work together with the
Friends of King’s School, Bruton for the
greater benefit of the school. To that end we
have decided to join forces with them for a
major evening event on Saturday the 11th of
June. We shall have our AGM prior to the
event but afterwards we will join others in
the King's School, Bruton society for a black
tie picnic and musical extravaganza. Details
of both the AGM and the evening event are
on page 7 and will be published on our
website.
I am in no doubt that the OBA will
continue to flourish. I wish Ian Stuart, my
successor, and his Committee every success
for the future.
Floreat Brutonia

John Longman
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LETTER FROM THE HON. SECRETARY

Dear Old Brutonians,
Three years have sped past and, startlingly, it’s time again to say farewell and thank you to another retiring
President and to greet his successor. John Longman’s term of office has not been the easiest. The sad and
sudden death of Harry Witherby coincided with our losing James Spinney as Hon. Treasurer and this
created some turmoil for quite a while. Suddenly two key players had gone from the team and, particularly
in Harry’s case, we had trouble in picking up all the threads that he had so effectively held: the Bruton
Dinner, the London Lunch, the OBA website and a complex system of personal contact that seemed
impenetrable without Harry’s guidance. Happily, Colonel Longman was in charge: unflappable,
indestructibly good humoured and reassuringly competent, he rallied his dismayed forces and, gradually,
order was restored. During this time, John also talked at length with the new Headmaster and the Bursar to
discuss ways in which the OBA, along with the Friends of Bruton and the King’s School Foundation, might
offer more support to the School in these parlous financial times. It also fell to John to lead the OBA’s official
response to the death, in action, of Ben Ross. It was appropriate, therefore, that John was invited to play a
prominent role during the visit to the School of HRH The Countess of Wessex when Ben’s commemorative
plaque was unveiled in the refurbished Memorial Hall and when the CCF celebrated its 100th birthday.
Working with John was always an easy and pleasurable experience, and I have every reason to expect a
similarly agreeable relationship with his successor, Ian Stuart, not least because Ian was my Head of House
in 1983/4 and we have been friends ever since. Whilst at school, Ian was not only head of New House but
also captain of Rugby and Cricket, Head of School and a playing member of MCC. After a B.Ed. degree at
Exeter, he became the Cricket Professional at Winchester and subsequently Winchester College Enterprise
Manager. In 2000 he joined the International Cricket Council as European Development Manager,
responsible for managing the development of cricket in thirty European nations. Perhaps it is not
surprising, therefore, that Ian has already negotiated, in association with Fraser Stewart (O87/92), a new
venue for the London Lunch – Lord’s! Ian is currently teaching English and Physical Education at Hampshire
Collegiate College. He is married to Amanda, and they have one daughter, Emily-Kate.
A new president means a new vice-president and Ian has invited Kirsten Cooke (69/71) to take on that
role. Kirsten is a professional photographer and her work can be seen throughout this magazine. She was
one of the first girls to attend King’s School, which had been until then an all-male establishment. She has
served on the Committee for the last four years and is looking forward to assuming a more prominent role.
The OBA is again fortunate to have such accomplished and enthusiastic volunteers at its head.
David Hindley
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MINUTES OF THE AGM 2010
The Annual General Meeting of the Old Brutonian Association was held
in the John Davie Room at King’s School, Bruton at 11 a.m. on Saturday,
June 26th, 2010. The President, Col. John Longman, was in the chair and
20 members of the Association were present. Apologies were received
from the Hon. Treasurer, Bob Berry, Colin Hughes and Alan Whittaker.
1. The Minutes
The Minutes of the last AGM, held on Saturday, June 20th, 2009,
having been circulated with the Newsletter for 2010, were agreed
and signed as a true record.
2. Matters Arising
There were no matters arising.
3. President’s Items
a. The President explained to the meeting that numbers of pupils in the
School were down and that expenditure, therefore, had to be kept on
a tight rein. The Headmaster was looking to save money and to
attract pupils. The OBA subscriptions alone represented the annual
fees for one pupil, although it had to be remembered that that
money was not given to us by the School but merely collected from
parents on our behalf. Members of the Association could help the
School in a number of ways: certainly by direct donations to the
School in the form of legacies but also by giving positive verbal
support and by attending events such as the OBA Bruton Day and
the London Lunch.
b. The President spoke of the pivotal role played by Harry Witherby
until his recent illness: he had organised both the Bruton and the
London Lunches and had run the Association’s website. Harry
remained very ill, and so those tasks would now have to be
undertaken by others; we were, consequently, in a period of
transition.
c. The President had recently taken on the editorship of the Royal Tank
Regiment’s newsletter and now understood just how much work
was involved in compiling such a publication. He wished to record
his respect and admiration for the work done by Sally Snook in
producing The Old Brutonian which consistently achieved the
highest standards of presentation and interest.
d. The President said that he had come to realise how much work went
on behind the scenes with the day-to-day running of the Association.
He wished to thank the Hon. Secretary and Jan Juneman for their
work in the OBA Office.
e. The President explained that the Headmaster had suggestions to
make on how the Foundation, the Friends of King’s School and the
OBA might pool some of their energies. To this end, John Longman
would be meeting shortly with the newly appointed Development
Director, Mark Baimbridge who has a brief to raise money and to
market the School. Of the three institutions referred to above, the
OBA was unique in comprising exclusively former members of the
School but changes in the coming year were inevitable.
f. The President announced the resignation of the Hon. Treasurer,
James Spinney (L97/99) and the Committee’s proposal that James
should be succeeded by Michael West (O49/55).
4. Hon. Secretary’s Report
a. The Hon. Secretary reported that another successful careers day had
been organised earlier in the term for the current Lower Sixth. This
was the brain child of Richard Sullivan (N58/62) and was now in its
second year. Numerous OBs, successful in their given field, had
attended as delegates and were able to give advice to groups of
pupils on their career intentions.
b. The Hon. Secretary had announced last year that the OBA possessed
a complete set of The Dolphin dating from its inception in 1892. This
had subsequently proved to be not quite true: we lack copies from
1914 to 1917 and from 1921 to 1925. We are also uncertain whether we
have a complete set from Spring 1964 to Winter 1966 as the dating of
the magazine and its production were erratic during that period. If
OBs had spare copies of those editions that they were willing to
surrender or knew where the Association might acquire them, the
Hon. Secretary would be very grateful.

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

c. Malcolm Parr, Head of Classics and former housemaster of Old House,
had been invited to join the Committee in order to provide a direct
link with the current membership of the School.
d. Not all former pupils of the School were members of the OBA. It had
been decided nevertheless to include their news in The Old Brutonian
as being of interest to their Old Brutonian colleagues. The
designation ‘FP’ would be used to distinguish ordinary former
members of the School from their OB colleagues
5. Hon. Treasurer’s Report
The Hon. Treasurer was unable to be present and had sent the
following report which was presented to the meeting by the Hon.
Treasurer-elect, Michael West (O49/55):
“Firstly, my apologies for not being present in person to address this
annual general meeting.
“I should like to begin by thanking the OBA Office in the person
of Jan Juneman and David Hindley for the assistance it has afforded
me since the Association and Charitable Trust finance functions were
centralised; also Simon Hillier who has undertaken the routine book
keeping of both organisations.
“The Association had a promising year in 2009, benefiting, as it did,
from the finalisation of the transition period during which our method
of collecting subscriptions moved away from an annual increment of
the subscription collected by the School for those pupils whose parents
agreed to pay the charge, to a per pupil basis on each pupil leaving the
School.
The effect of the transition was a five year period in which
subscriptions initially received by the OBA dipped noticeably before
eventually righting themselves. In the longer term, the new
arrangements mean higher overall annual subscriptions and a more
certain annual revenue stream.
“The year to 31 December 2009 gave rise to a surplus, partially
recovering the deficit suffered in 2008, which was due in a large part to
the significant downward movement in investment values, which was a
direct result of the global financial situation and macro-economic
conditions which prevailed in the UK. It is also true that the recovery of
investment values has had a significant positive impact on the income
statement for 2009.
“The ‘marking to market’ of investments is an unfortunate
consequence of accountancy rules and does not take account of the
fact that the Association, in common with many similar organisations,
is not a securities business and does not hold investments for the short
term. For this reason, the annual income statement for the Association,
when viewed at the bottom line, does not represent the day to day
activities of the organisation itself.
“In addition to the financial awards made to pupils in the form of
scholarships, the OBA Committee agreed, inter alia, to make a donation
to the refurbishment work being carried out in the Memorial Hall, a
cause championed by our erstwhile President, Richard Sullivan. I hope
that members will agree that restoring and developing this impressive
memorial to those OBs who have given their lives in the service of their
country is an appropriate use of Association funds.
“The Trust has suffered the combined impact of declining covenanted
receipts, reduced investment income (which is gifted from the
Association) and the declining value of the Charifund Unit Trust.
Whilst it is anticipated that investment related income will improve
with improvements in the UK economy, some attention needs to be
given to how the covenanted receipts might be increased in the future.
“It would be my recommendation that my successor consider the
acquisition of a larger number of Charifund units whilst the unit price
remains low.
“Finally, I would like to pay tribute to the work of the OBA and those
who give so much time to ensure that it is so well run. It is extremely
disappointing to me personally to have to step aside, but in doing so, I
recognise fully the time and dedication that the organisation deserves
from its officers and that I no longer have sufficient time to discharge
the responsibilities of Treasurer.”
“I wish my successor and the OBA all the best for the future and look
forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the London Lunch in
December.”
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6. The Charitable Trust: Vice-President’s Report
a. The Vice-President announced the OBA prizewinners for the current
academic year. The OBA Prize for Excellence in GCSE (2009) was
awarded to Francesca Bromage (Wellesley) who took ten subjects,
gaining A*s in all of them. OBA Progress Prizes were awarded to Sally
Tuson (Priory) who is in the Lower 6th, and to Christina
Wurtemberger (Priory) and Peter Lawson (Old) who are in the Upper
6th. This year’s OBA Graduate Prize has not been awarded.
b. OBA Scholarships are currently held by five members of the School.
7. Officers and Committee
a. The Meeting unanimously endorsed the Committee’s
recommendation of two new Committee members, Justin Dean
(P87/90), and Mark Dunn (P95/00), to replace Mary Stonham-Ask
(79/81) and Adam Nunn (B91/96) who retire by rotation.
b. The Hon. Secretary and the Hon. Auditor agreed to serve for another
year. Michael West was unanimously approved as the new Hon.
Treasurer.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING 2011
The Annual General Meeting of the Old Brutonian
Association will be held in Classroom M2 in the Memorial
Building at King’s School, Bruton on Saturday, June 11th,
2011 at 6pm, prior to the Fete Champetre, (see page 7) for
the following purposes:
1.

to receive the accounts and reports of the Honorary Auditor
acting as an independent examiner for the year ended 31st
December, 2010;

2.

to receive the accounts of the Old Brutonian Association
Charitable Trust and the reports of the Trustees and of the
independent examiner for the year ended 31st December, 2010;

3.

to elect members of the Committee;

8. Election of an Honorary Member
a. Upon a proposal by the Committee in accordance with 2 (c) of the
rules of the Association, Gareth Evans, the Deputy Headmaster was
unanimously elected as an Honorary Member of the Association.

4. to elect an Honorary Secretary for the ensuing year;

7.

to elect a Vice-President for the ensuing three years;

9. A.O.B.
a. Norman Rawles (N60/65) informed the meeting that his presence at
the AGM marked 50 years since he joined the School. He wanted to
record how happy he was to have returned and his gratitude to the
OBA for all its work on behalf of its members.
b. Roger Gallannaugh (O 54/57) reported that Peter Squire (P59/63)
would be retiring as Senior Warden next year; Roger would be
retiring as a Governor in two years’ time. He appealed for OBs who
might wish to serve on the Governing Body. He paid tribute to the
excellent stewardship of the new Headmaster, Ian Wilmshurst and of
Harriet Feilding, the Bursar and Richard Claas, the Development
Director.

8.

to appoint an Honorary Auditor to act as an auditor or
independent examiner as appropriate for the ensuing year;

There being no other business, the meeting closed at 12 noon.
The next AGM will take place on Saturday, June 11th, 2011.

5.

to elect an Honorary Treasurer for the ensuing year;

6. to elect a President for the ensuing three years;

9. Election of Honorary Members of the Association. That, upon a
proposal by the Committee in accordance with Article 2 (c) of the
rules of the Association, Mr Simon Atkinson, Head of Science, Mr
Ed Tickner, Head of Modern Languages, Mr David Friend, Head of
IT, Mr Nigel Watts, Housemaster of Old House, Mr Charles Oulton,
Housemaster of Blackford, Mrs Rose Vigers-Belgeonne,
Housemistress of Arion and Mr Simon Davie, former Governor, be
and hereby are elected Honorary Members.
By order of the Committee David Hindley (Honorary Secretary)

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF DATE
AND FORMAT FOR THE EVENING

Gareth Evans Hon. OB
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OLD BRUTONIAN INSIGNIA
IS AVAILABLE FROM
THE SCHOOL SHOP
Crested ties in polyester or silk; striped ties in polyester or silk;
striped bow ties in silk; Golf Umbrellas and Dolphin brooches.
Also:
King’s School Bruton Remembered, by Basil Wright;
Standing on the Shoulders of Giants, by Henry Hobhouse;
Watercolour print of Old House by W. S. Blackshaw
and blank notecards with views of Bruton and the School.
The School Shop is open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 10.45 to 13.45.
Please contact Greta Clutterbuck on 01749 814212
for current prices and details of postage and packing rates.

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com
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ACCOUNTS

OLD BRUTONIAN ASSOCIATION & CHARITABLE
TRUST ABRIDGED REPORTS & ACCOUNTS
The following are abridged reports and accounts of the Association
and its charitable trust for the year ended 31 December 2010. The full
reports and accounts, which have been examined by the Honorary
Auditor acting as an Independent Examiner, are to be approved by
the Committee and trustees at their next scheduled meeting. Copies
are available from The Honorary Secretary, Old Brutonian
Association, King’s School, Bruton, Somerset BA10 0ED and will be
available at the Association’s AGM on 11th June 2011. Copies can also
be accessed on the OBA website www.oldbrutonians.com.
ABRIDGED REPORT OF THE ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2010
Objects
The general objects of the Association as contained in the Rules are to
promote union amongst Old Brutonians and to further the interests
of King’s School, Bruton. In particular the Association will arrange an
Annual Dinner at the School, publish an Annual Newsletter and
establish and maintain a Charitable Trust for charitable purposes
connected to the Association’s objects.
Committee
At 31 December 2010 the Committee consisted of the Officers: John
Longman (P 57/61) President until 2011, Ian Stuart (N 81/84) Vice
President until 2011, David Hindley (Staff 63/00) Honorary Secretary
until 2010, Michael West (O 49/55) Honorary Treasurer until 2010, and
seven ordinary members: Kirsten Cooke (69/71) and Phoebe Glenday
(P99/04) to serve until 2011, Robert Berry (P 57/60) and Andrew Harris
(P 94/99) to serve until 2012, Jamie Cranfield (O94/99) to serve until
2013 and Justin Dean (L87/90) and Mark Dunn (P95/00). Sally Snook
(72/73), The Old Brutonian Editor, and Richard Sullivan (N 58/62) Old
Brutonian Careers, attended committee meetings by invitation.
Under the current Rules two ordinary members of the Committee
are elected each year for a term of four years. Ordinary members are
not eligible for re-election until the year following that in which they
retire. At the general meeting on 26 June 2010, Adam Nunn and
Mary Stonham-Ask, who had been ordinary members since 2006,
retired by rotation and Justin Dean and Mark Dunn were elected in
their stead. John M Graves (P 68/73), Honorary Auditor, was re-elected
to serve for a further year.
Membership
104 members joined the Association during 2010. The Association
was notified of the deaths of 9 members during 2010 and at the end
of the year the total membership was 4,074. The active membership
for whom current addresses are known is now 4,150.
Activities
Promotion of union among Old Brutonians
The annual general meeting and the Bruton Reception were held
on 26 June 2010. 20 members attended the meeting at which the
affairs of the Association were reviewed and discussed and
officers and committee members elected. A buffet reception was
held in the Millennium Circle and was attended by members of
the Association, their guests and members of the School Common
Room. John Longman, David Hindley and Kirsten Cooke made the
arrangements for the occasion. The annual reunion lunch in
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London was held in the Stationers’ Hall on 3 December 2010 and
was attended by 104 members. The Headmaster was the guest of
the Association. John Longman and Kirsten Cooke made the
arrangements for the lunch. The reunions in Bristol continued.
The Committee maintained contact with the Apple Growers
Sports Club, which is run by Old Brutonians principally for Old
Brutonians.
The fiftieth annual Newsletter was despatched to members for
whom addresses were known in April 2010. The Newsletter was
edited by Sally Snook. Increasing use is being made of the
Association’s website www.oldbrutonians.com, which is
maintained by Justin Dean; over half of the Association’s active
membership has registered their email addresses with the site.
Furthering the interests of the School
There are currently no Old Brutonians specifically representing
the Association on the council of the Friends of King’s School,
Bruton. However, Roger Gallanaugh (O 54/57) is the Governors’
representative; Michael Barnfield (N 68/74) is the current
President of the Friends and Peter Phillips (L60/65) is also a council
member. Five members of the Association are currently serving
on the Governing Body of the School.
Finance
In the year ended 31 December 2010 the Association had incoming
resources of £19,522. Resources expended amounted to £20,732 and
the value of investments increased by £16,707. Overall net assets
increased to £133,574. Further details are given in the abridged
accounts below.
Appreciation
The Committee is extremely grateful to those members of the
Association who have served as past and present members of the
Committee, the representatives of the Association on outside bodies,
the Honorary Auditor, the editor of the Newsletter and the organisers
of the Bruton reception, the London lunch, the regional reunions and
increasingly varied and numerous sporting activities. Without the
assistance of all these members the Association would be unable to
fulfil its objects.

OLD BRUTONIAN ASSOCIATION
Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 December 2010

Incoming resources
Subscriptions
Investment income
Other
Total incoming resources

2010
£
16,492
3,382
(352)
19,522

2009
£
16,385
3,251
458
20,094

Resources expended
Newsletter publication
Donations
Administration
Other
Total resources expended

6,941
7,882
5,571
338
20,732

8,433
10,251
4,801
2,764
26,249

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources (1,210)
Gain (loss) on investments
16,707
Net movement in funds
15,498
Fund as at 1 January
118,076
Fund as at 31 December
133,574

(6,155)
15,677
9,522
108,554
118,076
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Balance Sheet at 31 December 2010

Long-term assets
Investments
Total long term investments

2010
£
115,392
115,392

2009
£
98,685
98.685

Current assets
Deposits
Debtors
Bank
Total current assets

1,221
19,159
2,617
22,997

17,070
26,436
43,506

Current liabilities
Creditors due in less than one year
Total current liabilities

(4,815)
(4,815)

(23,115)
(23,115)

Net current assets

18,182

20,391

-

(1,000)

Net assets

133,574

118,076

Total fund

133,574

118,076

resources as a negative £11,858 for the year 2010, compared with a
negative £3,169 in 2009. These amounts are after providing for
charitable expenditure of £16,667 in 2010 and £9,635 in 2009
respectively. At 31 December 2010 the net assets stood at £11,002 of
which £466 belonged to the Unrestricted Fund and £10,536 to the
Permanent Endowment Fund. The net assets of the Restricted
Fund were nil because all its assets had been committed. As the
trust is a charity no provision is required for taxation.
Independent Examiner
The trustees gratefully acknowledge the continuing work carried
out by John Graves as Independent Examiner of the trust’s
accounts.
OLD BRUTONIAN ASSOCIATION CHARITABLE TRUST
Registered Number: 284570
Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 December 2010

Long term liabilities
Creditors due in more than one year

ABRIDGED REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE CHARITABLE
TRUST FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2010
Trustees
The current trustees are the Officers of the Association, namely
John Longman, Ian Stuart, David Hindley and Michael West.
Objects
The objects of the trust are set out in the trust deeds. In
summary they include the relief of poverty amongst former
pupils of King’s School, Bruton and their immediate dependents,
the provision of scholarships to pupils at the School, prizes
based on educational merit to pupils or former pupils, and
awards to pupils showing outstanding ability in art, drama,
music, sport or leadership, and such other related charitable
purposes as the trustees unanimously agree.
Activities
(a) One new scholarship was awarded during the year, for
£3,000 per annum for five years from September 20010. The
amount committed for future years increased from £33,500 to
£34,000.
(b) A prize of £25 was awarded to Francesca Bromage (W) for
excellence in the 2009 GCSE examinations and to Sally Tuson
(P), Christina Wurtemberger (P) and Peter Lawson (O) for
progress in the 2009/10 academic year.
(c) No Graduate Prize was awarded for 2010.

Unrestricted Restricted Endowment
Fund
Fund
Fund
£
£
£

Total
2010
£

Incoming resources
Donations
Investment income
Total incoming resources

3,200
1,099
4,299

-

510
510

3,710
1,099
4,809

Resources expended
Charitable expenditure:
Grants payable
Total resources expended

16,667
16,667

-

-

16,667
16,667

Net incoming resources
Gain/(loss) on investments
Net movement in funds
Funds as at 1 January

(12,368)
2,175
(10,193)
10,659

-

510 (1 1 ,858)
(666)
1,509
(156) (10,349)
10,692
21,351

Funds as at 31 December

466

-

10,536

11,002

Restricted Endowment
Fund
Fund
£
£

Total
2010
£

Balance Sheet at 31 December 2010
Unrestricted
Fund
£

Long-term assets
Investments
Covenanted receipts
Total long-term assets

13,089
13,089

-

9,026
9,026

22,115
22,115

Current assets
Deposits
Debtors (under 1 year)
Cash at bank
Total current assets
Creditors: under 1 year
Net current assets

17,939
1,522
9,200
28,661
(19,551)
9,1 1 0

400
400
(400)
-

641
125
766
766

18,980
1,647
9,200
29,827
(19,951)
9,876

22,199

-

9,792

31,991

(20,989)

-

-

(20,989)

1,210

-

9,792

11,002

466

-

10,563

11,002

Donations
The donations received in respect of 2010 amounted to £3,710
This includes the benefit of any tax relief under Gift Aid. The
trustees gratefully acknowledge these donations.
Accounts
The Statement of Financial Activities discloses net incoming

Total assets
less current liabilities
Creditors: amounts
beyond 1 year
Net assets
Funds

(Comparative totals for 2009 have been omitted from the above figures due to lack of space)

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com
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THE LONDON
LUNCHEON 2010

S

tationers’ Hall, Ave Maria Lane, London EC4M is
becoming a familiar venue for those of us lucky
enough to have been able to attend recent OBA
London Luncheons. As the home of the Worshipful
Company of Stationers and Newspaper Makers the interior
is much as it was when re-opened in 1673 following
rebuilding after the Great Fire of 1666.
As always there was the excitement and anticipation of
seeing new and familiar faces but coming round the corner
in to the Stationers’ Hall courtyard this was capped by the
sound of WO2 Willoughby, Pipe Major of the 1st Royal Tank
Regiment. It was bitterly cold and he was a hardy man.
There were 102 present including six OB ladies. Considering
the weather it was a credit to the event that there were
only eleven last minute absentees. The eldest there was
Arnold Stevenson (O 42/45) and the youngest Mark Dunn (P
95/00)
Just a few moments after 1:00pm, under the kindly but
stern insistence of Beadle Drum Major Robert Young, we
were urged to make our way into the Livery Hall led by the
piper. The magnificent hall, with its huge stained glass
windows depicting, among others, William Shakespeare,
William Caxton, St Cecilia, William Tyndale and Archbishop
Cranmer, and with the splendid banners and oak panelling,
was beautifully laid out by the caterers: Mark Grove and
The Cook and The Butler Company.
At the end of the hall there was a slide presentation of the
events of 5th October. This illustrated the opening of the refurbished Memorial Hall by Her Royal Highness The
Countess of Wessex and the service of re-dedication during
which a wreath was laid at the new panel in memory of Ben
Ross (O 88/93) who was killed last year in Afghanistan. Her
Royal Highness also inspected the CCF and took the salute at
the march past to mark the centenary of the Corps.
At ten past one David Hindley said the Grace and the
luncheon was served. A delicate and flavoursome white
Pinot Grigio accompanied roasted langoustine tail with
cubes of smoked suckling pig and pear beurre blanc and
toasted brioche. We were then treated to Romney Marsh
rack of lamb with red currant jus, accompanied by new
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season Jersey Royal gratin, broad bean ragout, cauliflower
Mornay and baby carrots suitably accompanied by a
smooth, slightly smoky, St Dominique 2002 red. The
teardrop of exotic fruit mousse, passion fruit ice cream and
Kiwi reduction completed a delicious dessert and preceded
rich roast Arabica coffee, chocolate truffles and excellent
port. We were then entertained by a stirring solo
performance from Piper Major Willoughby.
President of the Old Brutonian Association Colonel John
Longman (P 57/61) welcomed the guests: Headmaster, Ian
Wilmshurst and Mrs Deirdre Witherby. Turning to news of
Old Brutonians he first recalled the excellent and very
entertaining speech by Harry Witherby at last year’s
luncheon. John proposed a toast to his memory, being what
would have been his 61st birthday. Harry was in Blackford
House from 1963 to 1967.
John then recalled Michael Read, (P&L 52/57), there
present, of whom he spoke last year and since has excelled
himself further. At age 72 he is a member of the sixteen
strong British National Triathlon Championship team and
will be representing Britain in the European
Championships in Barcelona and the World Championships
in Beijing. John then said that many would not have known
that one of the Harriers in the fly past of the School on 5th
October was piloted by Matthew Fooks-Vale, the son-in-law
of an Old Brutonian, John Wood (0 56/59). Also Lt Cmdr Kris
Ward (O 87/92) is reported to have taken on the Prime
Minister over the proposed loss of the Harrier fleet. He said
how nice it is to see Old Brutonians standing up for
themselves and in high places.
King’s has achieved the best academic record for many
years with a 100% pass rate; 16 students obtaining straight
A*s, four straight As, 74% grade A-B and 89% grade A-C. He
confirmed the School is “in safe hands” in Ian Wilmshurst.
John then made an appeal for new members to the OB Golf
Society, referred to the possibility of a larger summer drinks
event joining forces with the Friends and Foundation, and
the need for all Old Brutonians to get more actively
involved. These are interesting times; there is little money
around and so what there is needs to be handled very
carefully. He thanked all who have been involved in
supporting the OBA in the past year and especially David
Hindley and Jan Juneman and the hard work of the OBA
office, and photographer Kirsten Cooke for her help with
arrangements for the Lunch. Finally he thanked The Cook
and Butler Company and wished everyone a Happy
Christmas.
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The Headmaster replied on behalf of the guests, Deirdre
Witherby, Jan Juneman and himself and thanked the OBA
for their kind invitation to the London Lunch. He stated that
this year's luncheon was a very different occasion for him
from that of last year when he was just two months into
his office. Last year was very successful at King's based on
the three important pillars of pupil numbers, finance and
academic performance. In September the School welcomed
the second highest pupil intake for the last ten years. The
numbers are encouraging with currently 315 pupils in the
School but the Headmaster felt that 340 was the optimum
size for King's.
The School was in an encouraging financial position
with a healthy end of year surplus. The 2010 A level results
were outstanding with the percentage of A*/A/B grades
rising from 54% in 2009 to 74% in 2010. Effectively the
School has moved from the third division to second division
in A Level league tables.
He then recalled the momentous day of 5th October, the
rededication the Memorial Hall and the unveiling of the
plaque in memory of Ben Ross. The refurbishment has been
incredibly well done and he urged Old Brutonians who
have not seen it to do so. The Headmaster thanked the Old
Brutonian community for their generous support of the
Appeal. The CCF had been an essential part of the day as
they celebrated their centenary. The MOD is looking to close
five school CCF units per year, and to keep ours we must
ensure that it remains effective and viable. The School was
honoured to have had the Countess of Wessex there and he
thanked Christopher Rhys-Jones (O 45/49) for also being
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there. He said that Chris’s daughter had been amazing,
especially with the time that she spent talking with people
and the genuine interest that she expressed in the School.
All the boys and the girls were on their best behaviour and
looked fantastic and then there was the Harrier fly past possibly the last ever! He especially thanked Richard
Sullivan (N 58/63) for all his help and influence in
organising the day.
He concluded by mentioning the importance of the
Friends, the Foundation and the OBA all working together
to help support the School in their very different ways.
King's has no endowments from which to draw and the
School is financially supported mainly by fee income. He
asked OBs to be aware that there were exciting plans to
create a bursary fund aimed at supporting an individual
pupil throughout his or her career at King's. The
Headmaster urged the OBA to help make it possible for
more young people to benefit from the wonderful
education on offer at King's. The Headmaster concluded by
thanking the OBs for their generosity and hospitality.
Christopher Rhys-Jones, Past President OBA, then replied
to the Headmaster and thanked him for his heartening
report. He thanked everyone for coming, despite the
weather, which had caused a few empty spaces on the
tables. He referred to the splendid exhibit of pictures to
remind us of October 5th and he congratulated the
Headmaster on the success of the whole day. He said it was
a marvellous occasion and he wished the Headmaster the
very best of good luck with all that is going on in the School
and he hoped that everyone would support the School in
what ever way they possibly can. He then proposed the
toast to the School, “Floreat Brutonia”.
Miss Emily Rowley-Jones led the School Song, singing
solo the first verse and chorus. The assembly then repeated
the first verse and completed the song, which was followed
by a rousing rendition of ‘Jerusalem’.
An excellent day was enjoyed by all. What happened at
the local pubs afterwards is for others to tell!
Anton Schooley (O/B 58/63)

LORD’S CRICKET GROUND TO
HOST THE LONDON LUNCH 2011
Please note, the London Lunch 2011 will be
held at 'The Home of Cricket' - Lord’s Cricket
Ground, in the Thomas Lord Suite, on Friday
2nd December from 12 noon.
There will be an option of a tour of Lord’s at 11:00 am
at an extra cost of £11 per person.
Bookings for lunch will open in July at a cost of £75.
Details will be published on the website
www.oldbrutonians.com
Further information from the OBA office
oba@kingsbruton.com
Applications and cheques (made payable to The Old
Brutonian Association) should be sent to the OBA
office. (Details page 33)
Lord’s Cricket Ground has many Old Brutonian associations:
Hubert (G H G) Doggart (Headmaster 72/85) was a former
President of MCC (1981/82), Fraser Stewart (O87/92) is now
Universities and Laws Manager based at Lord's and Ian
Stuart (N 81/84) who becomes President of the Old Brutonian
Association in June, was nominated by G H G Doggart to
become a member of MCC at the age of 17 and worked as the
ICC's European Development Manager at Lord’s from 2000
to 2003.
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1940s
Hugh COMPTON (O42/46) kindly
wrote to inform us that his friend
George Wright (N42/46) had passed
away – see Obituaries. Hugh is the
author of The Oxford Canal 1976, The
Military on English Waterways 1991
and Isle of Wight Here We Come 1997,
He is a member of the Railway and
Canal Historical Society, Inland
Waterways Association and Banbury
Historical Society.
Cllr Keith LONEY (O48/53) has been
elected Chairman of Sevenoaks
District Council for 2011.

Romanticism...It’s a bold venture,
breezy and erudite, and often deft in
weaving together its disparate
threads.”
Michael ROBINSON (O59/64) wrote
to tell us that, four years ago, as
Chairman of New Forest Hospital
Radio, he interviewed James Brenan
(O59/64) as a potential presenter.
Neither had met each other since
leaving KSB and neither recognised
each other. It was only Brenan
twiddling his thumbs that triggered a
memory for Robinson provoking the
question, Had he heard of King’s
School, Bruton? A close friendship
rapidly developed with Mike
becoming President of NFHR and
James taking over as Chairman. The
attached photograph was taken last
year when the Princess Royal visited
the Hospital to open a new Scanner.
Contact with Mike or James may be
made through the Hospital Radio
website www.nfhradio.org.uk which
is written by James. (Photo
Brennan/Robinson)
1960s
David GRAHAM (O60/65) writes that
the Graham family tea company,
Imporient, in Rwanda, has just
obtained Rain Forest Alliance
Certification – the first business of

any description to be RFA certified in
that country. He says that many
Companies have been trying to
achieve certification for a number of
years but Imporient managed it in
nine months of very hard work. They
are justifiably very proud.
www.imporient.com
John MBANEFO (B62/65) wrote that
he would like to make contact with
fellow Old Brutonians, one of whom,
Nick MYATT (O61/66), is listed as a
‘Missing Member’. If anyone has any
up to date information about Nick,
could they please contact the Old
Brutonian Office,
oba@kingsbruton.com
George O’GRADY (N62/66) was
awarded the CBE in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours list in June 2010 for
services to Golf.
Mallory LEECE (B68/73) writes that
he received his Ph.D. from Surrey
University and is teaching English at
Sun Moon University in Korea where
he has published over 50 books on
English Education in Korea. He is
married and has four daughters, two
of whom are already university
graduates; another graduates this
year and his youngest daughter next
year.

1950s
John HEYS (P52/53) emailed to let us
know that, after 24 years in the RAF,
23 years in ‘civvie street’ and 7 in
‘glorious retirement’, he still has vivid
memories of his time at King’s. He
was recently contacted by Michael
Madeloff (N51/56), via Friends
Reunited, and is renewing old
acquaintances by email
Alastair ROOTH (N50/53) writes that
he spent ten years working for GCHQ
both in London and Cheltenham and
that he still takes great interest in the
KSB sports results.
Professor Tim BLANNING (O55/60)
has added to the already considerable
list of his publications with The
Romantic Revolution, described in a
Daily Telegraph review as “a lively
synoptic overview of European
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

James Brenan and Michael Robinson waiting for The Princess Royal
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Paul ROGER (P64/69), who is a
Recognised Specialist in Sheep Health
and Production and a European
Veterinary Specialist, based at
Richmond, Yorkshire, writes that his
brother, Richard ROGER (P68/72) has
moved from the UK to New South
Wales, Australia.
Steve BURNS (B68/71) met up with
Richard WARD (N69/71) recently and
both would like to contact Peter
KEMP (B68/72) who is listed as a
Missing Member on the Old
Brutonian database. The OBA Office
would be glad to receive contact
details for Peter KEMP if anyone
reading this newsletter is in touch
with him.
1970s
Douglas ANDERSON (N71/74) retired
in August 2010 from the West Mercia
Constabulary.
Martyn DOGGRELL (B73/78) moved
from Zimbabwe to South Africa three
years ago.
Captain Richard ALLEN (L76/81) is to
become Operations Assistant Director
with the Chief of the Naval Staff with
effect from July 2011.
Neil COLLINS (L74/79) Neil’s
company has embarked on a contract
with Jaguar Land Rover with the
expectation that parts produced by
Neil’s firm will be in their production
line by 2016.
Fiona CHINN, nee Bordass, (77/79) is
working as a Civil Servant and now
has two sons, aged 9 and 11.
Ben KITTOW (B77/81) writes that,
having run various companies for
institutional and private investors and
had a non-executive role in others, he
recently sold one company he had
founded and is now concentrating on
his company, which is based in Covent
Garden, providing broadcasting over
the internet and the mobile phone
network. He completed the 2010
London to Brighton bicycle run and
continues to live in Sussex with his
wife and two children. He met
Andrew GRIFFITHS (B69/73 and Staff)
who is now Deputy Head at Cranleigh
whilst Ben’s son was being
interviewed for a place there.
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Captain James LINES (O78/83)
became Deputy Head of Capability
(Military 1) within Capability
Expeditionary Logistics and Support
with effect from February 2011.
Lieutenant Colonel John SOAR
(P78/83) emigrated to Australia
permanently in 2005 after being on a
transfer from the British Army to the
Australian Army. He has been Chief
Engineer for ADF Land Vehicles, based
in Melbourne where he lived with his
wife Annie and two sons aged three
and one. In January 2011 he moved to
Port Hedland in the Pilbara as Area
Manager for Laingorourke to support
a number of rail projects servicing
the iron ore mines in Western
Australia.
1980s
Dr Kate PANGBOURNE (80/83) was
awarded her doctorate in November
2010 and now works as a Research
Fellow at King’s College, London.
Tony STACEY (P80/82) became Events
Co-ordinating Manager at Mulberry,
Shepton Mallet in September 2010.
Christian IUEL (P81/84) writes from
Denmark that he has been teaching
young people between the ages of 15
and 25 who suffer from severe
psychological problems.
He says that being able to bring some
order and happiness into their lives
has been the most fulfilling work he
has achieved. He would be happy to
hear from any Old Brutonians
visiting Denmark: cvi@mail.dk

of 1940: The Battle of Britain. At the
same time, he wrote and presented a
programme on TV called “The Battle
of Britain: the Real Story”. Anyone
who knows James or has seen him
lecture will not be surprised to learn
that he makes a very charismatic TV
performer. Also in 2010 he published
the third in his Jack Tanner series of
novels, Blood of Honour. Tanner is the
Hornblower or Sharpe of WWII and
will feature again in Hellfire, which is
due out in July. A novel for children is
about to appear in the Puffin series:
Duty Calls I – Dunkirk, while 2012 will
see the publication of his next history
book which will be about the Dam
Busters. As if all that were not
enough, he has also succeeded in
establishing the Chalke Valley Cricket
Club for children in that part of
Wiltshire as well as the Chalke Valley
History Festival which will take place
in July. Tom Holland (James’s brother),
Michael Wood, Richard Miles, Peter
and Dan Snow are some of the
distinguished historians who will
take part.
Mark LEDGER (B83/86) is working as
Maritime Manager for Clyde & Co. LLP
based in Dubai.

Roland LEDGER (N81/85) is working
as Fleet Manager for the Transocean
Maritime Agencies based in Monaco.
Howard PEARCE (B81/85) is now
working as a Chartered Financial
Planner at Killik & Co (Middle East &
Asia) after working as Senior
Consultant at IFS Qatar LLC and
Associate Director at Lewis
Innovative Investment.
James HOLLAND (O83/88) continues
to do impressive work both as a
novelist and historian of WWII. To
coincide with the seventieth
anniversary of the Battle of Britain,
James published his own account of
those crucial months in the autumn

Richard CLOTHIER (O 83/86)
Managing Director of Wyke Farms
celebrated many successes for its
dairy products last year including
two gold and three silver awards at
the Royal Welsh Show in August.
Ben NEWMAN (P85/90) relocated
from Switzerland to take up a new
appointment as Managing Director,
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Portfolio/Asset Management at
Tristan Capital Partners, a panEuropean private equity real estate
management firm in London.
Howard SHAW (N85/88) is executive
director of the Singapore
Environment Council (SEC) where he
has worked for 15 years.
Mark COOPER (N87/92) writes that
he lives in Farnham with his wife and
three year old son, works at Morgan
Stanley and enjoys catching up with
the Old Brutonian Golf members at
Trevose and Woking.
Charlie PHILLIPS (L87/92) was
unable to be at the 2010 Careers
Convention held at King’s as he was
at a conference in Paris but writes
that he helps students from Oxford
and the College of Law with careers
advice and some mentoring. He is
currently preparing two books for
publication.
Lt. Cmdr Kris WARD (O87/92)
challenged the Prime Minister last
October about the defence cuts. Kris,
who has flown more than 140
missions in Afghanistan and
personally saved a patrol of US
servicemen, told Mr Cameron that,
he, Kris, was potentially facing
unemployment because of the plans
to scrap the Harrier force.
Chris (Billy) GAMMON (P87/92)
writes that his three month row
across the Indian Ocean, reported in
last year’s Old Brutonian, gave him a
taste for more adventure and
fundraising. (See Page 22)
Major Christopher BORYER (B88/93),
who returned to the School for the
Centenary celebrations of the CCF, has
been awarded the MBE
Rupert OULTON (N88/93) has been
awarded an Engineering & Physical
Science Research Council (EPSRC)
career advancement of £1.1 million to
develop his nanolazers at Imperial
College, London. The College have
appointed him to a lectureship in
Physics.
Tim VINE (L88/93) has been working
on the Olympic bid as a civil servant
in the Culture, Media & Sport
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

Department. In his new post, as Head
of Policy at the Premier League, he
now travels in India and Africa for
their projects in those countries. See
also Marriages.
1990s
Chris HYDE (L90/95) has been
working with Cook & Arkwright, a
Chartered Surveying firm, since 2005
and has now been promoted to
Associate Director. He is responsible
for the management of rural estates,
including The Earl of Plymouth
Estates, The Dunraven Estates
Company and The Church in Wales
agricultural portfolio.

Relations at the University of
Leicester where he is also teaching
Foundation English at the
International Study Centre. He and
his fiancée Jolanta (see Engagements)
are to be married in Poland in August
this year.

Charlie NOBLE (P90/95) returned to
speak to the School about his swim
across the English Channel in 2010.
(See page 21)
Jamie McKENZIE (L91/96) has now
left the Army after 10 years service,
during which he was on operational
duties in Northern Ireland, Iraq and
twice in Afghanistan as a Captain in
the Army Air Corps. He still flies
helicopters but now works as an Air
Ambulance Pilot for Bond Air Services
covering the South of England,
including Somerset and Dorset.
Hannah TANSLEY, nee WEBB,
(W91/93) has now moved back to the
UK after living in Monaco for seven
years.
Antony ZAGORITIS (L92/97) wrote to
say that after leaving King’s and
taking a year off to travel around
America, he studied at the University
of Bath for 4 years where he was
awarded a B.Sc in Business
Management in 1997. He then
attended the Gemological Institute of
America in California in 1998 and
returned to Kenya where he now has
his own company in Nairobi which
sources rough gemstones which are
then cut, processed and exported
worldwide. He also has another
company growing wheat and barley
close to the Masaai Mara.
Mary Le ROUGE, nee SUGAR,
(W93/94) has been in touch from her
home in Ohio, USA.
Philip STILES (B94/99) has recently
completed an MA in International

John WALTON (O94/99) moved to
Wellington, New Zealand in
November 2010 where he describes
himself “by turns as a business travel
writer, Cathedral chorister, occasional
vineyard guide and frequent bon
vivant.” A glass of wine with visiting
OBs is always welcome and deeply
pleasant, as recent Wellington
visitors Jan and Colin Juneman can
attest. His email is
john@44john.com
William CAREW-GIBBBS (B96/01) is
working as Head of Physical
Education at Parkgate House School
Giles SEDGMAN (P96/02) spent 2010
crewing on a privately owned
68metre private yacht built by
Feadship and launched at the Royal
Van Lent Shipyard (Netherlands) in
early 2010. The yacht has been
designated their 2010 flag ship with
its maiden voyage and sea trials
taking place before appearances at
various boatshows and visits to
Monaco, New York and Barcelona.
Giles has now been commissioned
into the Merchant Navy.
Captain Ben KENDALL (FP) (P96/97)
is in Afghanistan helping to train the
Afghani Army.
Philip COLE (O98/03) has returned to
university to study for an M.Sc after
working as a physiotherapist at both
Yeovil and Bristol City football clubs.
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Alex DAVIES (099/02) moved to
Southampton in September 2010 to
begin training as a Chartered
Accountant with Tenon after
teaching mathematics at Sherborne
School for Girls.
Christopher STEVENSON (N99/04)
has been serving with the Grenadier
Guards in Afghanistan.

Charlie WHITE (B 97-02) pictured at
his Law Society Admission Ceremony
in November 2010. He is a solicitor in
the Corporate team at Edwin Coe
LLP, Lincoln's Inn.

2000s
Kate FLAVELL (W01/06) is back in
Wellesley House this year as a
residential tutor and will be
remaining on the Staff next year to
complete her Graduate Training
Programme in Biology.
Tom HEAL (L01/06) rowed across the
Atlantic Ocean (see page 21) and
returned to King’s to give a talk on
how he, together with Will Smith
(L01/06), became the youngest people
to ever row across the Atlantic Ocean.
Under the name of Atlantic Row YT, the
Old Brutonians rowed across the
Atlantic in aid of the Special Boat
Service Association. Part of the
Atlantic Rowing Race, the crossing
took them 80 days after starting on
4th January 2010. Tom told the School
how he was initially inspired by the
idea at a job interview, how they
gained the sponsorship and
necessary qualifications to take part,
and of the most dangerous moments
in their crossing - including almost
being run down by a ship in the
middle of the night.
Sophie LIDDELL-GRAINGER (W02/07)
will be returning to King’s as
resident tutor in Arion House next
September.

James ATKINSON (N02/07) has been
working as a ski instructor in the
Canadian Rockies since graduating
from Exeter University in 2010
Adam MARCH (N02/07) joins
Network Rail later this year on their
Graduate Trainee programme after 4
years at Pembroke College,
Cambridge studying Engineering.
Iain PARR (N02/07) begins a
Graduate Trainee programme with
Rolls Royce in September 2011 when
he leaves St Edmund Hall, Oxford
having studied Materials Science for
4 years. In 2010 Iain received a
University Materials Science Award
given jointly by The Armourers &
Braziers Company in conjunction
with Rolls-Royce, Corus and Awe.
Jon DAVIES (N04/10) is training as a
sous-chef and has cooked for
(amongst others) Alan Titchmarsh.
James SOWERBY (B04/09) is
attending the Lee Westwood (World
No 1 Golfer) Golf Academy.
James CATLEY-DAY (N 05/10) and
Will HARVEY (N 05/10) cycled nearly
1000 miles for a local charity (see
page 23)

FIFTY YEARS ON

I

n July 2010, a retired school teacher, an importer, a
horse breeder, a tea planter and an airline pilot met at
Holbrook House, fifty years after their first term in Old
House. The occasion was to have lunch with their
Housemaster, the now eighty-four-year-old, John Rees.The
protagonists, Marcus Hill, Philip Mitchell, Nari Mehta,
David Graham and Peter Dobson, were brought together
for this auspicious occasion as the result of an idea
hatched by Marcus at the OB lunch in London last
autumn. It is hard to believe that it is some forty-five years
since the five of us left King’s, so naturally there was a lot
of catching up to do and, yes, we did recognise each other.
The day started with lunch in a private dining room at
the hotel near Wincanton, which was followed by croquet
on the lawn. Despite giving the boys a ‘few years’, John was
a match for all of us.Tea, (Imporient Earl Grey, supplied by
David Graham of course) was taken on the terrace.In the
evening, we paid a nostalgic visit to the School and were
very impressed with the changes. Not surprisingly there
were significant improvements to the School. However, it
was a bit strange to see girls around the place! In our day,
meeting a Sunny Hill girl at orchestra practice was the
16
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highlight of the term! It was, however, disappointing to see
the swimming pool in such a state of disrepair. It would
have looked better had it been filled in so that it did not
present such an eyesore. Surely we Old Boys could get
together and raise the funds for a new pool. That would
certainly cap off the School’s facilities.
So what have the six been up to in the intervening years?
JOHN REES
Having taught at King’s for seventeen enjoyable years,
eight of them as housemaster in Old House, I felt the urge
to experiment and change. I became housemaster and
taught at St. Faith’s preparatory school in Cambridge. The
year convinced me that this was not the age group I
enjoyed. The boys were interesting but for me it needed a
lot of patience and lacked the humour and fun that can go
with teaching an older age group. In 1969, as Head of
History at St. Anthony’s Leweston, I found what had been
missing and the delightful nuns certainly had humour. In
1974, as a further experiment, I restored my mathematics
by becoming Head of Maths at Stanbridge Earl’s School.
After four years I needed more of a challenge and became
Head of Mathematics at Sherborne School for Girls, where
the academic standards were high and the teaching very
rewarding.
As mathematicians are scarce I remained at the school
after retirement to teach the sixth form. In 2001 I became
an Advice and Information volunteer with Age Concern in
Shepton Mallet, which was yet another experiment and
proved very interesting.
MARCUS HILL
On leaving King’s, I rolled many stones, including Music
College for a year in London, various fill-in jobs and then
four years leading to a BEd in History and Education at
Exeter. By 1979, I had taught every subject you can think of
in a couple of prep schools and an FE College from which I
was made redundant. There being no teaching jobs at the
time, I started a furniture renovation business until
teaching positions were available again.
In 1985 I was offered a post at the international wing of
Sherborne School where I remained for 16 years, teaching
10 to 17 year olds. At last the Jack of all trades was
becoming, to some degree, master of one. Ever since
college days I had taught foreign students to supplement
my income. Also, with this aim, I have bought and
renovated a number of properties.I am now married for
the third time, and have three children from my previous
marriages.
PHILIP MITCHELL
I started out to learn about the thoroughbred breeding
industry in Newmarket, which led to my working at
varyious stud farms, including a year in America, before
being offered a managerial position in Newmarket. I
managed two other major studs in Newmarket before, in
1988, being offered the position of General Manager at
Juddmonte Farms for Prince Khalid Abdullah, Saudi Arabia
is now one of the largest thoroughbred breeding
operations worldwide and the Prince has enjoyed much
success as an owner/breeder on the racecourse, including
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

last year the winner of the Epsom Derby and a further 15
Group One races. The Group's headquarters are at
Banstead Manor Stud, Cheveley, Newmarket, Suffolk.
DAVID GRAHAM
David trained as a Tea Taster and subsequently spent time
in Colombo where he married Lesley Bobbiese. He
returned to the UK and spent his working life in tea. He is
now the proprietor of a tea estate in Rwanda, a tea
exporting house in Mombasa and a tea packing company
in the UK. He retired in April. 2006 and now spends his
time between Kenya, Portugal and visits to grandchildren
in the UK. David and Lesley celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary in October, 2010, They have two sons, Daniel
and Tresham, both of whom attended King’s (enjoying
every moment) and who now run the business.
.
PETER DOBSON:
After leaving King’s, Peter was accepted into the College of
Air Training, Hamble and, after a two year course (with
only four weeks off!), qualified as an Airline Pilot. He
joined BOAC in 1967 and in 1976 was promoted to Captain
on VC 10s, converting to Tri-stars in 1982 and finally to the
747-400, for the last fifteen years till his retirement in
2001. The highlights of his career were flying Her Majesty
the Queen to New Zealand and, on his penultimate flight,
flying David Graham to Kenya. What a small world! Peter
is now retired and still living with his family in Poole
where he enjoys sailing and golf, having recently joined
the KSB golf society.
NARI MEHTA
(written by his life-long friend David Graham in the
absence of hearing from him directly)
Nari left King’s with Oxbridge certificates that betrayed
a good education but as we all know such documents are
not necessarily a precursor to either a happy or successful
life – both of which NJM enjoys in abundance! He made
Lance Corporal in the CCF, spending much Regimental
time in a Bruton hostelry on a Friday afternoon, whilst on
the playing field he was a nippy scrum half & played
centre in hockey. He played “gloves” at cricket, whilst in
fives and squash he excelled – gaining colours in both.
Upon leaving Bruton he enrolled on a textile course in
Bradford where, over the next few years, he was often
seen driving his MGTC with a blonde by his side. He
returned to India after the death of his father – his mentor
– and, having to take over the family business, and then
spent the next decade unraveling cross family holdings,
he finally resolved these issues in his customary
diplomatic manner to concentrate on building his own
textile empire, becoming one of the major suppliers to
IKEA with a substantial factory and labour force in Jaipur.
He has two wonderful children, is now retired and spends
his time visiting friends and family around the world. If
there is one memory, above all, we all hold true of Nari – it
is of a thoroughly decent, loyal and generous friend.
By the way if any of the other ten other new boys in Old
House in 1960 would like to meet up in 2011, please
contact Peter at peterndobson@talktalk.net.
Peter Dobson
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Old Brutonian Selected To
Represent Great Britain
Michael Read (P/L 52/57)

F

ollowing on his 2009 World Championship win, as
reported in last year's The Old Brutonian, Michael Read
gained national accreditation at the British Triathlon
Championships in 2010.
The event was not without its mishaps. On a dark
August morning, 800 competitors were squashed together
in 8 sections on the muddy slippery shore of a
Northamptonshire lake. Each section plunged into the lake
at 3 minute intervals. Unfortunately for Michael, by the
time he reached the first buoy, the younger swimmers from
the following section had caught up with him. Flailing
arms and legs propelled Michael underwater, resulting in
his swallowing dark, cold lake water. Having recovered
from the ordeal, our intrepid swimmer managed to swim to
the opposite shore. Having been placed in the penultimate
section and having lost valuable time through near
drowning, he set off alone to swim back to the start point.

Michael has a rare eye condition and was unable to see the
final buoy. Having swum for several minutes, a marshall in
a canoe told him that he was going in the wrong direction!
The marshall escorted Michael to the finish line where he
was bodily helped out of the lake through exhaustion. After
5 minutes recovery in transition, Michael completed the
20km bike ride and 5km run around the lake.
Much to Michael's surprise, a few weeks later he was
invited to represent GBR at the European Championships in
Budapest. Apparently, despite his setbacks, Michael
finished 4th in his age category 70-75. Eligibility is given to
the top 16 finishers.
Due to work commitments in his Stamp Approval
Business, Michael was unable to take up the invitation.
However, he aims to qualify again and thereby represent
GBR in the World Triathlon Championships due to take
place in Beijing in September.

Making light work of management
This article about Nick Handford (B91/96) was taken from the
newsletter of Sir Paul McCartney’s Liverpool Institute for the
Performing Arts (LIPA).

T

hey say that contacts are invaluable in business. They
certainly opened doors for 1999 Management graduate,
Nick Handford.
Nick, along with fellow student, Paul Nutty (Design 1999),
masterminded an outdoor lighting exhibition while still with us,
using £500,000 of cutting-edge equipment loaned by US
supplier, High End, and invited key industry figures and local VIPs
along to the show.
Nick said the LIPA show, for which they employed automated
architectural lighting technology to illuminate the exterior of the
building, was a great opportunity to network: “We got a huge
amount of exposure out of it. I am still talking today with people
whom I met there. It was a great kick-start to my career.”
Through contacts made at the event, Nick was later taken on
as a production manager for the city’s millennium celebrations.
He has since managed the production on a string of high-profile
cultural events, including a royal visit and the 2008 Capital of
Culture opening ceremony, which involved bringing together a
massive production taking no less than four weeks to install,
managing a 140-strong technical team and co-ordinating 600
performers in the then unopened Liverpool Echo Arena.
The 32-year-old runs his own project management company,
Total Show Solutions, and has criss-crossed the UK and the globe
as production manager with bands, orchestras, the dance troupe,
Stomp, shows, corporate events and comedy acts like Eddie Izzard,
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Dylan Moran, Bill Bailey and Ross Noble.
His work in production management has taken him to the Far
East, Europe, the Americas, Africa and Australia, where he was
responsible for shoehorning a complex stage set into the iconic
Sydney Opera House by crane.
Rising to challenges like this, said Nick, is what he enjoys
about his chosen career: “The thing that I love is that it’s not
straightforward. I love the challenge of putting together
productions using different disciplines in unusual places. Every
day is a learning experience but it’s all good fun.”
Originally from Salisbury, Nick today is based in Brighton and
is working as a promoter for entertainment company Just for
Laughs Live,“in an attempt to slow down a bit!”.

Preparation for Eddie Izzard’s “Stripped” World Tour in Gothenburg
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AT LONG LAST William Newton (L73/75)
MAKES TROPHY FOR THE HOME COURSE

T

he creation of a bronze trophy of a mare and foal for
the winner of the Sheildacre Mares-Only Novice
Handicap at the Boxing Day race meeting at
Wincanton has been an emotional journey for sculptor
William Newton. The former jockey, born and brought up
at Alford near Castle Cary, rode his first winner at
Wincanton in 1977, but although he has created 12
consecutive Epsom Derby trophies among his many
equine commissions, this is the first time he has been
asked to make a trophy for his "home" course.
The commission, for a perpetual trophy to be presented
for the first time this season, came from James Bishop, MD
of the legal services company Sheildacre Ltd based near
Wincanton. William modelled it on a specific mare and
foal at Whitsbury Manor Stud south of Salisbury.
William has been both sculpting and riding from a very
early age. He first became interested in sculpture, aged 10,
when he was at Hazlegrove. Then, later on, he
occasionally “popped in” to the Galhampton studio of John
Robinson, a friend of his parents and already a noted
artist. The little boy watched John and, helped and
inspired by the established sculptor, tried for himself.
William went on to King’s in Bruton, before enrolling at
Yeovil College for a Foundation Course which he quickly
abandoned in favour of a career in the saddle.
He spent ten years as a jockey, eight of them
professionally; however, all the time he was riding,
William was also sculpting. His first important
commission came via his friend and colleague Steve
Knight, who rode Jim Joel’s Grand National winner, Maori
Venture in 1987 and then, later that year, he completed a

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

commission to create a study of Reference Point for
champion jockey, Steven Cauthen. Since then, William has
executed numerous commissions: most recently, a life
size study of Lord Oaksey for the Injured Jockeys’ Fund and
two, third-life-size bronzes of Lester Piggott riding his first
and last winners, which now stand at Haydock Park
Racecourse.
His artistic passions are for people and horses and
celebrating life through sculpture, and although he has
made studies of other animals - pigs, dogs and cattle - it is
to horses and the people around them that he returns
most frequently. He approaches every commission,
whether it is designed as public art or as a personal and
private three-dimensional work, with a dedication and
fervour whose aim is always to capture the essence of the
subject in a specific moment. Each sculpture can take up
to three months from the selection of the subject to
completion.
William and his family moved back to Wincanton in
1999 and since then he has been working in his studio,
mostly on commissions, for customers around the country
and further afield. As well as taking part in numerous
exhibitions, he has had three solo shows in London and
race goers on Boxing Day will have the chance to see some
of his work, as well as the new trophy, on show.
William Newton is currently completing a bronze of
What a Friend, the horse jointly owned by Sir Alex
Ferguson and Ged Mason. But this Christmas his thoughts
are on the first trophy he has made for the home course
where he won his first big race, 33 years ago.
Gay Pirrie-Weir
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REFLECTIONS
Hubert Doggart (Headmaster, 1972-85) reflects on the
enjoyable contacts he has had in 2010 with a number of Old
Brutonians and members of Staff of his time.

I

savoured first an exchange of letters with Simon
Jacobs (O77-81) about his astonishingly enterprising
charity walk from London to Edinburgh and back, so
vividly described in the admirable last edition of this
newsletter.
A visit, secondly, to Cranleigh School in the summer – to
watch a grandson play there for the Wellington yearlings
– made my wife, Sue, and me reflect on King’s School’s
unusual triple contribution to Cranleigh. On that day, we
had a happy and scarcely silent reunion with Andrew
Griffiths (B69/73, Staff76/77 and 79/82) and his wife,
Lesley. It was clear to us what an excellent job he was
doing as Deputy Headmaster.
Andrew had been preceded at Cranleigh by another
positive contributor to King’s, David Derbyshire
(Staff81/84). As we saw on a visit ten years ago, he and his
wife, Viv have made a considerable impact on Denstone
College, of which he became headmaster in 1997.
The third member of this triumvirate, Robin Gainher
(L79/84), served Cranleigh Junior School for several years,
first as an assistant master and later as Deputy
Headmaster. He and his wife, Ali, are now running
Beeston Hall, a prep School not far from Holt, Norfolk. It
was interesting, on a recent visit we made to East Anglia,
to hear Robin talking about the challenges that all such
schools face in these difficult economic times.
In September, thirdly, we returned from a cruise down

LORD’S CRICKET GROUND TO
HOST THE LONDON LUNCH 2011
Please note, the London Lunch 2011 will be
held at 'The Home of Cricket' - Lord’s Cricket
Ground, in the Thomas Lord Suite, on Friday
2nd December from 12 noon.
There will be an option of a tour of Lord’s at
11:00 am, at an extra cost of £11 per person.
Bookings for lunch will open in July
at a cost of £75.
Details will be published on the website
www.oldbrutonians.com
Further information from the OBA office
oba@kingsbruton.com
Applications and cheques (made payable to The
Old Brutonian Association) should be sent to the
OBA office. (Details page 23)
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the Seine to find that a surprise package awaited us at the
Post Office. It contained a delightful letter from my U14
Cricket Captain in 1985, James Holland (O83/88). In it he
expressed the great debt he owed to King’s and described
the contribution he makes as a coach to Wiltshire Youth
Cricket – despite, I would guess, a busy life in his chosen
profession as a writer and historian of note. In the
package also – and it proves the last point – was a copy of
his latest book, the impressive and well-reviewed The
Battle of Britain.
My fourth summer contact was with an Old Brutonian
who was in the School in Nigel Lashbrook’s time. It
occurred at a 90th birthday lunch nearby, at which, on
moving tables, I found myself opposite a well turned-out
young man whom I had not met before. On being asked
where he had been at school, he replied confidently ‘King’s
School, Bruton’; and he later wrote down on my menu his
name, house and dates: Alex MacCaw (N04/07).
It would be wrong, finally, not to mention the excellent
occasion, on Tuesday, October 5th, of the Ben Ross-inspired
re-dedication of the Memorial Hall by HRH The Countess
of Wessex and the permits me to mention: to hear from
his Old Brutonian father, over coffee in the dining hall,
that John Brett (O76/79) was now Headmaster of the
Suffolk prep school, Old Buckenham Hall; to catch up with
no fewer than nine members of Staff who were with us
over a quarter of a century ago: Messrs. Hastings, Hindley,
Jones, Juneman, Leach, Lowe, Lowry, Passmore and Watts;
to catch up also with Jan Juneman, my much-admired
secretary for eight of our years; to find that two House
Matrons, now living at Sexey’s Hospital – Jean Bryant and
Ena Blazier – had barely changed (it was, in passing, sad
that the evergreen Mary Tyndall was unable to be
present); to talk with Sally Snook (as Sally Stonham 197273), now the editor I have to satisfy, and her sister, Mary
Stonham-Ask (as Mary Stonham 1979-81); with Tim
Robinson (L74/78), a thriving doctor in Beaminster, and his
wife, Jenny, who have a son in the School – we had, by
chance, four weeks earlier, seen his brother, Mark
Robinson (L78-80), a successful landscape gardener; and
last, but not least, Ian Reid (N75/80), still clearly very keen
on his sport and with a daughter in the School.
Subsequently and delightfully, we had a flying visit from
Rob McCall (Staff 1983) and his wife, Lib, on holiday from
Melbourne, Australia.
To revert to October 5th, to sit in the Memorial Hall
with my successor, Tony Beadles and his wife, Heather, to
meet again with Nicole Smyth, wife of Tony’s successor,
and to meet, for the first time, the current Headmaster
and his wife, Helen, as well as Katie Fenwick, wife of the
Headmaster of Hazlegrove, so vital a part of the King’s,
Bruton partnership.
In a word, Sue and I have found our contacts most
enjoyable and rewarding. They, and the undoubted
success of the events of October 5th, have assured us, not
surprisingly, that the King’s, Bruton Fellowship is, as our
Australian friends would put it, ‘in good nick’
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Old Brutonians embracing challenges
Many Old Brutonians are taking on sometimes formidable challenges to raise funds for charity.
Here is a selection. We wish them all well and hope that you might be able to support them.
By the time The Old Brutonian goes to press this should
have been undertaken but up to date details can be found
by going to the Virgin Money Giving website, typing
Oliver Knocker into the fundraisers box and following the
link to ‘Buggy Athletic's fundraising page’.

Charlie Noble (P90/95) Cross Channel Swim

Tom Heal (L01/06) and Will Smith (L01/06)
Atlantic Row
Tom Heal returned to King’s to give a talk on how he and
Will Smith became the youngest people ever to row
across the Atlantic Ocean. Under the name of Atlantic
Row YT, the Old Brutonians rowed across the Atlantic in
aid of the Special Boat Service Association. Part of the
Atlantic Rowing Race, the crossing took them 80 days
after starting on 4th January 2010. Tom told the school
how he was initially inspired by the idea at a job
interview, how they gained the sponsorship and
necessary qualifications to take part, and of the most
dangerous moments in their crossing - including almost
being run down by a ship in the middle of the night.

Tom Heal’s 2011 challenge
This year, Tom Heal with two friends, Ralph Dowson and
Jack Mace, is attempting to raise £6,500 for the Muscular
Dystrophy Campaign and St. Dunstan’s
Tom tells us:
“Oliver Knocker suffers from a rare type of muscular
dystrophy called Bethlem Myopathy, the research for which
is funded almost entirely by independent charitable
donations which come primarily from the muscular
dystrophy campaign.
“As three of us have fathers who are ex-service men we
are also raising money for St. Dunstan’s, a charity to help ex
service men who have been blinded or visually impaired
during combat.
“Our challenge is to undertake the Brighton and London
Marathons which are within a week of each other.
“The original idea was to push Ollie around both
marathons but unfortunately London Marathon will not
allow a wheel chair.
“Ralph, Jack and Tom will push Ollie around the Brighton
Marathon on 10 April and then run the London Marathon a
week later on 17 April.”
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

Charlie Noble also returned to the School, to speak about
his swim across the English Channel in 2010. Charlie
showed the school photographs of him at King’s, and
described himself as 'a bit tubby and not particularly
sporty.' However, determined to succeed, Charlie trained
in water temperatures as low as 7.8 degrees, and swam
for hours every day in between his work at New England
Seafood and, on 12th September last year, he swam from
England to France (21 miles) in 16 hours and 36 minutes.
Due to various weather delays, Charlie ended up doing
the swim on a much more difficult Spring Tide.
He says it was “certainly the hardest thing I have ever
undertaken though my swimming at KSB stood me in
good stead!” Pictures and some more details are on his
website at www.channelswimcharlie.blogspot.com
“The intensity of the feat is perhaps best brought to
life when you see the success rate of 20% and hear the
fact that twice as many people have climbed Everest than
have swum from England to France. Another quite
illuminating fact is that I lost just over 16lbs of body fat
during the swim. Despite numerous difficulties and a few
low points I made it, though, and as I climbed onto French
soil I became the 1,097th person to have achieved the feat
since records began in 1875. Thankfully the gruelling
training regime is now at an end and in total I have
managed to raise £25,000 for The Camphill Family and
Parkinson’s UK.”
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Matt Crowcombe (P97/02) has sent a report of the
progress of SOS Africa and the latest appeal:

The past twelve months have been an incredible journey
for SOS Africa; they have seen the charity grow from a
localised project to an internationally recognised
organisation. This transition began back in April 2010, when
we were contacted by representatives from Hyundai UK, in
connection with the 2010 Football World Cup. The
tournament sponsors asked if we would be interested in
partnering them in a project to help bring the World Cup to
the poorer communities of South Africa.
After months of planning and preparation, it was
decided that SOS Africa would distribute 5,000 new
footballs and fifty sets of football equipment for schools,
donated by Hyundai, throughout the townships which
surrounded each of the major match playing cities. Hyundai
would also provide SOS Africa with a further 2,500 used
footballs, donated by the British public, in the weeks
leading up to the World Cup. Furthermore, to help promote
this project, I had the privilege of being interviewed
alongside former England footballer, John Barnes MBE, on
local and national radio stations. We also persuaded John to
join us in South Africa for the project’s official launch.
This was by far and away SOS Africa’s biggest venture to
date. Although initially the charity aimed to support South
Africa’s communities through the provision of education,
we simply could not pass up the opportunity of spreading
the joy and excitement of the World Cup throughout a
society which lives and breathes football. The project itself
was a complete success. Whilst distributing these footballs
and kits, we realised what a significant impact something
as simple as a football can have upon a child’s happiness!
We hope that, thanks to this project, we were able to
spread the joy and excitement of the World Cup among
those communities who could not afford to attend the
matches.
In the months following this project, SOS Africa saw
significant increases in both UK and international support.
In August alone, we were endorsed by HBO’s True Blood
Star, Alan Hyde, and an SOS Africa society was founded in
California. Meanwhile, in the UK in October, 56 university
students raised a massive £10,000 at the Cardiff Half
Marathon and many more fundraisers took on new
challenges, such as the Sahara 250km marathon and an
22

English Channel swim. Also in October, a brand new SOS
Africa shop was opened in Ilfracombe, North Devon.
The most important consequence of these successes
was that it enabled us to send more children to school in
January of this year. This is always our favourite time of the
year. It began back in January 2003, when we walked our
first child through the school gates of Mafikeng Preparatory
School for the very first time. Thanks to the generosity of
our sponsors, in January of this year we were able to walk
twelve children through these same school gates. This year
was also made extra special because our oldest child, Mavis,
attended High School for the first time.
Among the many challenges faced during the day-to-day
running of the charity, one of the biggest is transporting our
children to and from school in a safe and cost-effective way.
This is made increasingly difficult by the poor state of public
transport and the rising increases in fuel prices. To date, we
have relied upon increasingly unpredictable and hazardous
public taxi services and its own volunteers, to take our
children to and from their schools. However, as the numbers
of children supported by the charity increase, there is a need
to find a more suitable solution to this problem.
After much deliberation and consultation, it was decided
that the only solution would be to purchase the very first
SOS Africa minibus. This will enable our volunteers to pick
up the SOS Africa children from the townships and drop
them off at the school gates on time in the morning and
collect them from their after-school care, to have them
home in time to complete their household chores in the
evening. This can be achieved in a cost-effective manner,
whilst protecting our children from potentially dangerous
environments.
The purchasing of this minibus will cost the charity in
the region of £15,000. Despite its recent successes, SOS
Africa is unable to purchase this bus itself because it
commits every penny donated by the charity’s supporters,
to the education process. Therefore, to achieve this, SOS
Africa needs your help! If you or the company you work for
are able to provide financial assistance to SOS Africa, to
help us purchase this bus, please email us at
info@sosafrica.com. All contributions will be gratefully
accepted. We are also happy to offer potential advertising
opportunities to organisations and businesses who answer
this appeal. More information on the appeal and the charity
itself can be found at www.sosafrica.com.
By answering this appeal, you will help ensure that there
is no longer a limit to the number of children we are able to
walk through those same school gates in the years to come.

Chris (Billy) Gammon (P87/92) plans to row to the
North Pole
In July 2011, after three years of planning, Billy will join five
others in an attempt to become the first crew ever to row
to the (Magnetic) North Pole from Resolute Bay, North
Canada. He says that this journey has never been done
before because it has never been possible, and is only now
feasible because of the impact of climate change. The BBC
is backing the expedition, and has committed to
producing a documentary to be screened once the
expedition has been completed. We look forward to
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Ellie Coyle (W02/07) cycles 900 miles to
Bavaria for SSAFA

hearing more from Billy in 2012! Meanwhile, you may
track their progress on www.rowtothepole.com

James Catley-Day (N05/10) and William Harvey
(N05/10) cycle 984 miles

In August 2010 James Catley-Day and Will Harvey
successfully completed a cycle ride from Land's End to
John O'Groats. The 2010 leavers finished the trip in just
eight days and raised more than £2,000 for Mendip
Community Transport. The cash will go towards a new
bus to be used by elderly, frail and disabled people. James,
who lives in Kingweston, and his close friend Will Harvey
from Bourton, trained for their marathon ride by cycling
up to 200 miles a week. The direct route distance of the
trip is 874 miles but, because the boys cycled up the west
coast of Scotland to take in the scenery, they ended up
cycling 984 miles. James said: “It was an amazing
experience. Scotland and the scenery were brilliant. We
met so many nice people and they couldn't have been
more friendly. They dropped their accommodation prices
for us and were so helpful. It was mentally as well as
physically exhausting but I'd certainly do it all again.”

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

Ellie Coyle cycled 900 miles from Kingsdon in Somerset to
the ski resort of Oberstdorf in the Bavarian Alps in three
weeks and raised over £2000 for the Soldiers, Sailors,
Airmen and Families Association Forces Help, known as
SSAFA. The charity supports those who serve, or used to
serve, in the Armed Forces and cares for their families.
Ellie and Tom became good friends in the Officers Training
Corps, which gives university students the opportunity to
participate in military exercises and adventurous training.

Ellie Coyle and team

Lizzie Sedgman (W 97/99) plans to join LeJog 999: 9
cyclists tackling 900 miles in 9 days
Lizzie and the team will be cycling from Lands End to
John O'Groats between 28th May and 5th June 2011. They
will be raising money for Schools Around the World, a
charity founded by the late John Travers, formerly CEO of
Cushman & Wakefield, where Lizzie works as a Chartered
Surveyor. www.justgiving.com/lejog999/
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DEATHS
EADEN, Peter (N62/65) in Spring 2010
FAYLE, Cyril (Staff 53/58) on October 23rd 2010
GROVE, Major P Nigel (O32/36) on August 26th 2010
HOSKINS, John (N50/52) in Spring 2010
LOCKYER, Cuthbert (O45/49) in August 2010
PRANCE, Edward (P44/49) on February 23rd 2011
ROME, Alan (P44/46) on December 24th, 2010
WELSH, Nicholas (O80/83) on April 3rd 2010
WITHERBY, Alan James (Harry) (B63/67) on July 24th, 2010
WRIGHT, George (N42/46) on February 20th, 2011

BIRTHS
BAILWARD, to Rob (P98/00) and Leila a daughter, Florence
Anna on 26th March 2011
CUNNINGHAM, to John (L90/95) and Antonia a daughter,
Charlotte Rose on June 22nd 2010
GRAHAM, to Dan (O84/89) and Sophie (nee KIRKE) (W88/90)
a son, Oliver in March 2011
HYDE, to Chris (L90/95) and Libby a daughter, Connie Esme
on August 5th, 2010
JOHNSON, to Tim (P78/82) and Clare a daughter, Gabriella Rose
on September 21st, 2010, sister for Ben, Madeleine and Imogen
LLOYD DAVIES, to Mark (L88/93) and Alexandra a daughter,
Rosalind (Rosie) Audrey Jane on August 16th, 2010
LUARD, to Frank (P92/97) and Serena a daughter, Florence
Rose Julia on August 17th, 2010
ROBSON, to George (O90/95) and Alyssia a son Hugh
Thomas on May 25th, 2010

ENGAGEMENTS
CASE, Suzanne (W97/99) to Simon Druce in 2010
CRANG, Paul (L94/99) to Jess Brown in 2010
DUNN, Mark (P95/00) to Sarah Antoinette Dunn in May 2010
SEDGMAN, Kate (W95/7) to Michael Lea on February 25th 2011
STILES, Philip (B94/99) to Jolanta Dabek
THOMAS, James (L90/95) to Belinda Brown in 2010,
TICKNER, Francis (Frank) (P97/02) to Abigail Wilshire on New
Year’s Eve 2010
WATTS, David (O95/00) to Fran Morley Fletcher in 2010

Kim and Sam Pointon-Taylor
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Ann and Mark Charania

MARRIAGES
CASE, Suzanne (W97/99) to Simon Druce on July 2nd, 2010
CHARANIA, Mark (O97/99) to Ann on March 25th, 2011
CLOTHIER, Ian (N91/96) to Belinda in July 2010
CRANG, Paul (L94/99) to Jess Brown on July 30th, 2010
FIELD, Ross (L95/00) to Rainbow Calder on December 18th,
2010 on the side of Mount Kenya in Timau, attended by Old
Brutonians, Robert Gichuru (L95/00), Colm D’Olier (L96/01),
Jason Levitan (L97/02) and Guy Lawrence (L93/98)
NUNN, Rory (B93/98) to Alex LIVINGSTONE (W96/98) on July
10th, 2010 attended by Old Brutonians Tom Russell (N93/98),
Ben Watkins (B93/98) and his wife Freddie (nee Hoffmann
(W96/98), Pat Joyce (L93/98) Richard Burden (B93/98), Ed
Molyneux (N93/98) Richard Stacey (B93/98) and Diana Bands
(nee Robjon) (W96/98)
POINTON-TAYLOR, Sam (N89/94) married Kim Gorter, from
Queensland Australia , on August 27th 2010. OBs in
attendance were: Charles Pointon-Taylor (N60/65), George
Pointon-Taylor (N94/99), who was best man, Alex Slezac (N
91/96), Perran Newton (L60/63), Keith Warren-Price (B60/65),
and John Champion (N59-64).
THOMAS, James (L90/95 to Belinda Brown on June 11th, 2010
VINE, Tim (88/93) to Victoria Watkins on 18th September 2010.
Old Brutonians Simon Besley (P88/93) and Mark Lloyd-Davies
(L88/93), and Seamus Harkness, current KSB Art master and
Old Hazlegrovian were also present.

Victoria and Tim Vine
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NICK WELSH (O80/83)

1966-2010

The following tribute is adapted from an address given at
the service in St Cuthbert’s Church, Oborne on Tuesday, 11th
May, 2010 before the interment of Nick’s ashes.
Nick was born in Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa
in 1966 and after a year moved to Johannesburg where his
much loved sister, Louise, was born. The family moved
again in 1969 to Salisbury in Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe)
where his early childhood was spent, and there are many
happy memories of walking William, the basset hound
and of races with Louise in the Botanical Garden, followed
by frothy chocky drinks in a favourite cafe. Childhood
pleasures also included looking for lions and other
excitements in game reserves.
In 1975, the family moved to Montreal in Canada in
mid-winter. Snow was a completely new experience, and
there are family memories of Nick and Louise, having
spent their early years in the warmth of Africa, excitedly
building snowmen in temperatures of minus 13 degrees.
Another family move followed shortly, this time to
Columbia in South America where Nick’s Spanish came on
apace. A particular happy family memory is of Nick, aged
about 10, fishing for trout with local Indian tribesmen in
the foothills of the Andes.
In 1979 the family moved on again, this time back to
England where Nick, now a teenager, attended King’s
School, Bruton. There he made many friends, enjoyed
sports and the rough and tumble of a boys’ school; but
academic studies were not entirely his strength and
neither was separation from the family he loved.
Happily, his Mum spotted artistic talent, and he went to
art school in London. It was here that Nick discovered
photography, a life-changing experience for him. He
subsequently attended photographic college in
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

Switzerland where his parents were now living. He came
top of the class, with many plaudits for his developing
skills and hard work. A career as a photographer was an
obvious decision.
After a short period as a photographic assistant, Nick
set up his own studio in Geneva and, over the past twenty
years, has become one of the most respected
photographers in Switzerland. Concentrating on watches
and jewellery, he has counted many of the major
international manufacturers, like Rolex and Cartier,
among his clients. A second studio in New York followed,
enabling him to explore new challenges on the other side
of the Atlantic.
Perhaps because he was a photographer, Nick loved
colour, and flowers in particular were a great joy to him,
whether as gifts to his family and friends or as decoration
in his home and studio. The decoration of our church
today is a tribute to that passion. Another of his
enthusiasms, dating back to his childhood in Africa, was
butterflies - colourful butterflies. He had a wonderful
collection of them, and butterflies featured frequently in
his photography. If you look carefully, you may see some
butterflies around today also.
Nick was also, of course, a husband and a family man.
He met the love of his life – Pollyanna – in Geneva, and
they were married here in St Cuthbert’s Church in the
spring of 1998 – a joyful occasion. That love has produced
two little boys, Marni and Baltus, and Nick the Dad has
been a wonderful father, much loved by both Polly and
the boys.
Nick, in his short life, made many friends. He is dearly
loved by his family and by so many who met him.
His short life has been full and successful, and his
generosity has touched all who came to know him. He
will be sadly missed.
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A.J. (HARRY) WITHERBY (B63/67)
1949-2010
Harry died on July 24th, following a heart attack and
several harrowing weeks in intensive care. His funeral in
Bournemouth, on Thursday, August 12th, was followed by a
memorial service in All Saints’ Church, Milford-on-Sea at
which numerous Old Brutonians were present, including the
President, the Hon. Secretary and two Past Presidents of the
Association. The following tribute by David Hindley was one
of four delivered during the service.
Harry........ In the unofficial annals of King’s School,
Bruton and of the Old Brutonian Association, A.J. is known
universally as ‘Harry’. The nickname was given him by one
of the prefects at King’s who thought that the aristocraticsounding ‘Witherby’ required something rather dashing to
go with it. This must have happened at some point in
September 1963, the month that Harry and I arrived at
King’s School, he as a new boy and I as a very
inexperienced young master.
It wasn’t long before our paths began to converge: I
joined the staff of Blackford House (where Harry boarded)
as a house tutor; he began to sing in the madrigal choir
that I conducted, and, as a Sixth Former, he became one of
my A-level English students. I’m telling you all this
because throughout my professional life I have owed
Harry a debt of gratitude which I should like to
acknowledge here on this significant occasion. One of our
A-level set texts was the play Juno and the Paycock by
Sean O‘Casey. The play has two wonderfully over-the-top
male roles: the self-styled ‘Captain’ Boyle (the peacock of
the title) and his side-kick, Joxer Dayley. Harry and his
friend, Peter Rudd, decided that they would like to portray
those two characters on the School’s stage. All they
needed was some innocent who could be beguiled into
producing and directing the play and who better than
their unsuspecting English master!
Although I had done a lot of acting at my own school
and at university, I had never directed a play and insisted
that I would be no good at it. That was altogether too
feeble an excuse for Harry who now had the bit between
his teeth. Of course I ended up producing the play and
found the experience so utterly enjoyable that I never
stopped producing plays from that moment until my
retirement thirty-odd years later. I told Harry many times
how grateful I was that he had lured me into becoming a
theatre director, and I’m grateful now for this opportunity
to acknowledge my debt more widely.
You will not be surprised to learn that Harry played the
part of Captain Boyle with tremendous panache. He loved
being that heartless old charlatan and particularly
relished the broad Irish accent and the rolling, drunken
gait that he had to assume. It was my first encounter with
the sort of focus that Harry could bring to any enterprise
that caught his imagination, whether it was ambushing
his English teacher or inhabiting fully a dramatic role that
could scarcely have been more remote from his
circumstances as a boy at a traditional public school.
It seems difficult now to conceive of a time when Harry
was not an integral part of the workings of the Old
Brutonian Association, but the Committee minutes tell me
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that he was invited to join in October, 2001. This was
partly because he had already volunteered to act as
advertising editor of our newsletter and partly because he
had accumulated a comprehensive list of Old Brutonian
email addresses that had proved useful in spreading
information during the illness of a much respected former
King’s School housemaster.
Once on the Committee, Harry became vital to our
operations. It was all you could do to stop him from
volunteering for jobs as they became vacant: not only did
it give him great pleasure to help the OBA but also he had
numerous areas of competence that enabled him to give
so much practical assistance. For example, through the
website that he created for us and the email network that
he had set up, he brought some of the OBA’s antiquated
communications techniques into the twenty-first century.
Perhaps the greatest event in the OBA year is the lunch
that we hold annually in the City of London. This started
as a small group, meeting in a wine bar for a drink and
metamorphosed into a large-scale event, held in one of
the City’s livery halls and attended by large numbers of
Old Brutonians. In 2005, Harry, armed with his formidable
computing skills, agreed to take responsibility for the
event’s bookings. Before long, needless to say, he was
running the whole show and, like the natural host that he
was, he made it all seem effortless. The doors would open
at the appointed time and there was Harry, dapper and
benign, waiting to greet the Association’s members. The
fact that he had personally transported gargantuan
quantities of wine into the City from either the continent
or Tesco’s, that he had compiled all the necessary lists and
had himself printed all the menus and place names
disappeared behind his affable and unflappable welcome.
Subsequently he also assumed responsibility for a similar
social event held annually in Bruton; this required almost
as much commitment as the London Lunch. Harry, you
could say, was the ultimate volunteer, especially where his
beloved school was concerned.
The last London Lunch proved to be Harry’s farewell
(although, of course, we weren’t to know that at the time),
and so it was appropriate that he should have undertaken
The Old Brutonian 2011 - www.oldbrutonians.com
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one last voluntary act in addition to all the others. He
elected to make one of the after-lunch speeches; and very
funny it was too, as well as touchingly affectionate about
the School and about some of those who had taught him.
Harry, I’m now making a speech for you and hoping
that I may have returned something of the compliment
you paid me last December. You have left an

immeasurable gap in the life of our Association and in the
lives of those of us who knew you and benefited from
your generosity and wisdom and wit. Rest assured, my
friend, that you will be remembered with huge affection
and gratitude by the Association and the School that you
served with such uncommon devotion.

EDWARD GEORGE
ALEXANDER (TED)
PRANCE (P44/49)

by this time. He was a member of the Worshipful
Company of Gunmakers.
He married his wife Brenda in 1953 and they have three
daughters and seven grandchildren.
He lived life to the full as a keen sailor, owning his own
yacht. He also enjoyed flying, having his own plane which
on one occasion he landed on Hyde when attending a
Summer OBA dinner. He was a keen motorist, making his
own Kougar car from a kit in which he travelled more
than 100,000 miles.
He enjoyed Old Brutonian Dinners at Bruton and the
London Lunches and will be sadly missed by those who
knew him.

1931 – 2011
After leaving King’s in
1949, Ted did his National
Service in the Royal Horse
Guards, followed by an
apprenticeship at Vickers.
He then joined his family
firm, The Modern Arms
Company, as a director which was making fishing tackle

ALAN ROME
( P44/46)
1930 – 2010
(From The Times)
Leading church architect
who worked on some of
Britain’s best-known
cathedrals including
Peterborough, Salisbury
and Bristol
From an early age, Alan Rome had a passion for
buildings, especially medieval churches. As a teenager
he avidly visited churches and compiled scrapbooks of
press cuttings and notes, setting him up for a lifetime’s
devotion to the care of ecclesiastical buildings.
Alan Mackenzie Rome was born in Bristol in 1930 and
educated at The King’s School, Bruton, after which he
entered the office of the architect Sir George Oatley,
where he was a pupil for two years. At the time Oatley
was working on Bristol Cathedral and this provided the
young Rome with the opportunity to study and draw a
seminal building in English medieval architecture.
After National Service with the Royal Engineers, he
studied architecture at the Royal West of England
Academy School of Architecture, gaining a diploma in
architecture in 1955. He then joined the office of
Stephen Dykes Bower, who was Surveyor of the Fabric
at Westminster Abbey and was engaged on a big
restoration after war damage. During his time as
assistant surveyor there, Rome acquired an impressive
knowledge of Gothic architecture. In 1960 he moved
back to Bristol and became associate architect in the
office of Michael Torrens and Alan Crozier Cole, moving
four years later into private practice. In 1956 he married
Mary Barnard, who was also an architect and worked
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

David Hindley

Christopher Rhys-Jones (O45/49)) and Timothy Harlow (N47/50)

with him. They ran a small office in Bristol, and later
moved to Yatton, north Somerset.
Rome’s easygoing and courteous manner endeared
him to the local clergy and during the 1960s he became
consulting architect to an increasing number of
parishes in Somerset and adjoining counties. By 1975
the number of churches in his care exceeded 100. In
1972 he was appointed architect to Glastonbury Abbey,
where Rome demonstrated his skill in maintaining an
impressive complex of ruins of national importance on
a paltry budget.
By this time, Rome’s sensitive, low-key and
economical approach to repair and conservation came
to the attention of deans and chapters of cathedrals. He
became a firm favourite: a slew of appointments to
cathedrals and other great churches ensued, beginning
with Leicester Cathedral in 1971. This was followed by
Salisbury Cathedral (1974), Peterborough Cathedral
(1976), Bath Abbey (1976), Wells Cathedral, Somerset
(1979), Lancing College Chapel, West Sussex (1984),
Bristol Cathedral (1986), St Mary Redcliffe, Bristol (1986),
St Edmundsbury Cathedral, Bury St Edmunds (1991) and
Truro Cathedral (1992). He was also shortlisted for the
surveyorship of Westminster Abbey, and was offered
that of St George’s Chapel, Windsor, which he declined
on account of distance.
With a growing workload, Rome largely relinquished
his involvement with parish churches. Nevertheless, he
delegated very little to others except where new
building was required, as he did not regard this as his
forte. Although he learnt Gothic at the hands of Oatley,
who had designed the Wills Memorial Building for the
University of Bristol with full Victorian vigour, and
served under Dykes Bower, who was renowned for
draconian restoration, Rome did not follow slavishly in
their footsteps. He ardently believed in low-key
restoration, with the emphasis on conservation, and
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often said that the hand of a good church architect
should be invisible in the historic fabric. When asked to
subdivide the cloister walks at Wells, he designed
glazed-timber and metal screens that were cleverly
fixed by clamping to the medieval mouldings without
doing any physical damage. He knew that the screens
would be taken down again one day, and they were in
2009. Rome retired in 2002, having obtained a breadth
of experience as an ecclesiastical architect that was
scarcely rivalled among his contemporaries.
Besides being a conservation architect, he was an
accomplished designer of sensitive additions to historic
buildings, always having a keen eye for correct detail
and pleasing composition. He designed organ cases,
screens, light fittings and a host of furnishings for the
churches in his care. The organ case at Wells is one of
his finest works.
He was a committed churchman and attended St
Andrew’s, Backwell, in Somerset. Apart from his
professional involvement, Rome served the Church of
England in other ways: the Council for the Care of
Churches, 1972-96, and a member of its Organs Advisory
Committee; trustee of the Churches Conservation Trust;
honorary consulting architect to the Historic Churches
Preservation Trust; and a member of the Bath and Wells

diocesan advisory committee from 1978 until his death.
In committee, he had an ability to see an immediate
solution to a problem, which he would demonstrate
with a delightful sketch done at speed on the back of an
agenda paper.
He read widely and had an encyclopaedic knowledge
of the works of Victorian and later architects. He was a
champion of Sir Gilbert Scott and J. L.Pearson, when
Victorian architecture was unfashionable, and Truro
Cathedral was one of his favourite buildings. In 1979 he
was elected a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries. Rome
had a flair for sketching, and for his own amusement
would design new churches in the Gothic idiom and
sketch schemes for re-roofing and restoring landmark
ruins, including the Glastonbury Abbey Lady Chapel
and the former cathedral at Peel, Isle of Man.
Rome was always good company and had a quietly
mischievous sense of humour. He was privately
scathing about destructive actions of the recent past,
particularly the loss of the Victorian screens from
Salisbury Cathedral, and the resulting tunnel-like
interior he compared to a Gothic railway station. He did
not seek the limelight, but was appointed OBE in 1997
for services to ecclesiastical architecture.
He is survived by his wife, a son and a daughter.

CUTHBERT GRAHAM LOCKYER (O45/49)

photographer - his albums of Switzerland and Egypt are
neatly labeled up. He was also always a keen fisherman fishing both at home on the river Axe, and writing home
about the fishing in Ireland, and he enjoyed his shooting,
which he did mostly down at Howley.
He seems to have been quite a party animal during the
1950s, being a member of the Young Conservatives in
Crewkerne. The Mill House had a tennis court, and he and
his friends and family used to play a lot of social tennis.
One story told to me was how during the 1950s he used to
drive around in his father's smart car, the Javelin,
including a trip up to London ( a long way in those days
before motorways) as well as a holiday at Butlins. One
big trip was a group holiday in Switzerland, in 1950,
including a visit to Les Diablerets. Later on in life, in 1990,
he was immensely pleased to be able to go back with
Margaret.
As a local man, he was involved in many aspects of
local life: he was a founder member of Crewkerne Round
Table, and went on to be chairman. After leaving Round
Table, he was a loyal and consistent member of 41 Club.
During his time in Round Table, there were many
meetings held in the Mill House, followed by impromptu
snooker, which meant taking the top off the office table,
BUT every single paper had to be back in place at the end
of the evening so as not to incur the wrath of my
grandfather the following morning.
He was also chairman of Wayford parish council for a
number of years, although he didn't attend church often.
But he was not to marry a local girl. He went to a
wedding in Scotland as a guest of the groom (a Crewkerne
friend) where he met my mother, Margaret, from
Skibbereen in Ireland, who was there as a guest of the
bride. They were married 18 months later, in 1958.
They moved into the Bridge Farmhouse in Clapton, and

1931 - 2010
Graham was born on 6th October 1931, in Yeovil, into a
very local family. The family had been in Clapton since
the 1870s, having originally come from Bruton/Sandford
Orcas, and had lots of local connections, the milling
business being a significant part of the local community.
His mother came from Hazelbury, just the other side of
Crewkerne. He had one brother, Raymond, who was about
8 years older. As a boy, he and his parents lived at the
Rookery in Clapton. His grandfather and Aunty Grace
lived in the Mill House, where the milling business was
run by his father and grandfather.
He went to school, first at the Crewkerne kindergarten
branch of the Park School in Yeovil, and then, like his
father before him, to King’s School, Bruton. He always
remembered this period of his life fondly, and told of
bicycling around the countryside and watching the trains
on the Great Western mainline which passed through
Bruton. In the later part of his life he used to go back to
Bruton and was a member of the Old Brutonians
Association. He was, and remained, fascinated by
railways, even writing to the Chief mechanical engineer of
the Southern Railway, and in his own words "wanted to
go in the railways". But it wasn't to be, and he went to
Agricultural College at Seale Hayne, near Newton Abbot,
and in 1950 became a member of the Institute of Corn and
Agricultural Merchants.
He was too young to have fought in the 2nd World War,
but he had to do his National Service, sailing to Egypt in
1951, and was in the Command Ordnance Depot, where he
seems to have been involved on the medical side.
He did many of the things which his father had done,
and during the 50s, he was obviously quite a keen
28
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the three of us followed soon afterwards. From then on,
he was very much a family man. He was devoted to
Margaret and despite all the ups and downs of family and
business life, they were never really parted, till she was
taken ill in 1995. Together they brought up their own
family, and looked after the extended family. Nearly all
our family holidays were spent with friends, or chasing
railways.
Graham worked with his father in the family business,
and eventually took over the business entirely when his
father died in 1975. After that the business environment
was not really good for small traditional family
businesses, but the mill business survived into the mid
80s with various ups and downs. In the last few years
before the business was closed in 1991, it became a burden

on him, and it was partly because his health was
beginning to suffer that it did close. He was, however,
always deeply interested in mills of all sorts, but especially
water mills, and continued to be interested and involved
in Clapton Mill, even after it was sold.
During the time that my mother was ill from 1995 till
1997, he would visit her every day. After that, life slowed
down for him, but he would "poke on quietly" as he used
to say, and he made friends at the Yeovil Railway Centre,
and he was very fond of his cousin Jane whom he saw a
great deal of. Railways remained his great interest, both
steam railways and model trains, and the poem which my
brother is going to read captures some of the magic which
trains held for him.

PHILIP NIGEL
GROVE (O32/36)

recaptured and spent the remainder of the war as a POW
in Oflag 79 near Brunswick.
He married his first wife, Kay Arkell, in May 1946 and a
son, James, was born in 1949. Sadly, Kay died only twelve
years later in 1958, shortly before Nigel’s retirement from
the Army in the rank of major. He joined Garrard
Engineering in Swindon and in 1961 married his second
wife, Olga Lepp. Five years later he left Garrard’s and went
to work for W.H. Smith who had opened their distribution
centre at Greenbridge, Swindon. He remained there until
his retirement in 1980.
Now a man of comparative leisure, he became a
member of the North Wiltshire Branch of the RSPB in
order to pursue further his passion for bird watching. He
eventually took on the editorship of the Branch’s
newsletter and served on their committee. He was also a
founder trustee of the Marlborough & District Talking
Newspaper for the Blind.
Always a gregarious man, Nigel gathered friends easily
and was justly described, at his memorial service, as “a
rare, true gentleman all his life”.
[Nigel Grove was the nephew of Keith Ricketts
(N1910/1914) who was Hon. Secretary of the OBA from 1959
until 1969 and the founder editor of the OBA newsletter,
precursor of The Old Brutonian.]

1917-2009
The following obituary has
been compiled from notes
supplied to the editors.
Nigel Grove joined Old
House in the Autumn
Term of 1932. He was a
keen and able sportsman,
playing Rugby (for the 1st
XV), Hockey and Cricket at
inter-school level,
captaining the OTC.
On leaving School, Nigel joined RMA Sandhurst and
was duly commissioned into the York and Lancaster Regt.
He remained with the 11th Battalion as a company
commander until April 1943 when he volunteered for the
Airborne Services and was posted to the 1st Parachute
Battalion, taking part, in September 1944, in Operation
Market Garden, a daylight drop at Arnhem, Holland.
Wounded by grenade splinters, he was taken prisoner
when his battalion was all but annihilated. He attempted
to escape from the military hospital at Arnhem but was

AFTER LIGHTS OUT
Thank you, Chris Rhys-Jones, for your detailed
and warm account of Dick Thomas in the 2010
Old Brutonian. May I add an aspect of Dick
known only to the Autumn ’44 dorm. of New
House new boys?
There were some eight of us. Memory falters
but we know who we are! After shutting-down
(top pyjama buttons done up or not; I forget
which), the retreating echo of prefectorial
footsteps would signal the start of the fun. Dick’s
way with words came immediately into play:
jokes, banter, nicknames. Then we settled down
to Dick’s yarns. Sometimes these were stories
told originally by his father, Charles (columnist
of The Bristol Evening World, who later
entertained the whole School: I shall never forget
his miming of a tipsy tripper or his
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Richard Lockyer

chalks-on-brown-paper cartoons of audience
volunteers – including a delighted Peter Vasey).
And sometimes there would be graphic
renderings: Dickens, Gilbert and Sullivan (sotto
voce) and especially Harrison Ainsworth –
Windsor Castle amd Herne the Hunter or Old St
Paul’s with its doom-laden prophet, Solomon
Eagle, and Chowles and Judith entombed with
their ill-gotten gains as the Great Fire swept the
cathedral. By now we were drifting into satisfied
slumber to be awoken only by the early milkdiesel as it honked its was from Bruton to Castle
Cary.
Dick, what a time you gave us! No surprise
your later, and generous, ministry to hospice
youngsters and the elderly. How rare for such
love to be brightened by such entertaining.
Stephen Shell (N44/48)

ERRATUM:
The obituary for
Martin Taylor in
The Old Brutonian
2010 was wrongly
ascribed to
Richard Taylor (N
86/91). Richard M
Taylor (O 57/61),
brother of Martin
was, in fact, the
author. The Editors
apologise
unreservedly for
any distress
caused by their
mistake.
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OBGS & APPLE GROWERS

OLD BRUTONIAN GOLF SOCIETY
REPORT ON 2010

P

erhaps the most momentous event in the Society’s
affairs in the last twelve months has been the
passing of the reins from David Graham to myself.
The extent of our debt to David is simply incalculable; it
was his energy and initiative that brought us together in
the first place and his inspirational leadership that has
ensured that the Society has continued to thrive and grow.
Although he is taking an enforced twelve month rest from
our activities, his influence and support will continue to
be there for us all and we look forward to welcoming him
back in 2012.
I cannot hope to match his unique style of reporting on
the Society’s activities and so, as I was also, through my
own incapacity, unable to participate in the rather damp
Autumn Meeting at Woking, I shall allow a further twelve
months to elapse before providing a fuller annual report
in my own, perhaps more prosaic, style!
We encourage new members. Please contact:
The OBA Office at King’s or Colin Juneman
(colinjuneman167@btinternet.com)

In the meantime: Old Brutonians should note the
fixture list for 2011:

FRIDAY, 15TH APRIL: SPRING MEETING AT TREVOSE
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB, CORNWALL.
This is a week earlier than usual this year, owing to a
combination of a late Easter and a certain nuptial event
the following week. At the time of writing, we already
know that we will be welcoming three newcomers on this
occasion so others please note – we welcome all-comers.

SUNDAY 5TH JUNE: GRAFTON MORRISH QUALIFIER
AT ROYAL ASHDOWN FOREST SUSSEX
We are hoping to have available our strongest team yet
for this event, in our determination to ensure qualification
for the first time.

FRIDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER: AUTUMN MEETING AT
WOKING GOLF CLUB, SURREY
We look forward to another year of - probably – variable
golf on the course and wonderful camaraderie off it.
Colin Juneman (Staff 79/08)

APPLE GROWERS REPORT 2010

T

he Apple Growers managed to get back to winning
ways against the Hampshire Hogs in 2010, thanks
to a memorable win at Warnford in the June
sunshine. Fielding first, the Apple Growers strangled the
Hogs’ scoring ability by bowling a steady tight line giving
the Hogs’ batsmen limited opportunities to score. The
early pressure soon told as wickets fell. The bowlers were
backed up by some excellent fielding from renowned
athletes, Jack Foot and Mark Harris, both demonstrating
that they had not lost their booming throws and speed in
the in-field. Mark didn't do quite so well with the ball, but
Lyon house was well represented by James Knowling, who
came on to deliver some accurate stuff at the death,
taking a few wickets in the process. The Hogs did
eventually put some partnerships together and declared
on a hefty total of 285 for 8.
The Apple Growers had a large score to chase and
limited time to chase it. Losing early wickets did not help
their cause as several Old Brutonians played loose shots
early on, giving away their wickets. The ship was steadied
by Matthew Green, who played an innings the likes of
which was never seen during his entire five years at
school, including patio cricket in the Priory garden.
Greener dispatched the Hogs bowlers to all areas of the
boundary, scaring the Highland cattle in the neighbouring
field in the process, as several balls were launched into the
field. His fifty came off far fewer balls and he was
eventually undone for a magnificent 70. There was a still
lot to do, but, unfortunately for this report, the most
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notable contributions came from a couple of non Old
Brutonians! The game finished in the penultimate over,
the Growers winning by 3 wickets. It was a fantastic win
and very well celebrated!
Golf prizes don't come much bigger than the AGSC
Open Championship! Held for the first time at Old Thorns
Golf Course in Liphook, 16 brave Growers took on the
bitterly cold November weather for the right to claim the
prize of Open Champion and, more importantly, to qualify
for the 2011 Cider Cup. The turnout was impressive
considering the night before the golf had been spent
celebrating James Knowling's 30th birthday in London.
Not many of us woke on the Sunday keen for a game of
golf; Joe Holt didn't even make it thanks to the excesses of
the previous evening! The event was, unfortunately, won
by an Old Sherbirnian who did not attend the party, but
James Knowling achieved the longest drive - always a
coveted prize on any golf day! The all important
qualification for the 2011 Cider Cup was achieved and
those lucky few will be competing for the coveted prize in
September 2011. Thanks to Duncan Weir for his sterling
efforts in helping to organise the golf day.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2011:
18TH JUNE - T20 CRICKET TOURNAMENT, LIPHOOK
16TH JULY - CRICKET V HAMPSHIRE HOGS, WARNFORD,
HAMPSHIRE SEPTEMBER - CIDER CUP
As always, if you are keen to represent the Apple Growers, please don't
hesitate to contact me, mark_dunn55@hotmail.com. Mark Dunn (P95/00)
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ARCHIVE REPORT 2011

F

ollowing on from the work we have been doing on

material were discovered. I am now going through these

the Old Brutonians who died in the 1st World War,

boxes, and it is exciting to find many items which we

which included an exhibition last October at the

previously thought had been lost. This includes the 1519

rededication of the refurbished Memorial Hall and the

Foundation Deed, as well as the 1550 Re-foundation

centenary celebrations of the CCF, we have produced, with

Charter.

the expert help of Trent Nicholson of Graphic Examples in

It has been good to hear over the past year from several

Sherborne, this poster showing the faces of 50 of the Old

OBs looking for information or offering material to the

Boys who were killed in the 1st WW. (55 OBs lost their lives

archives, and to meet others who have visited. I can be

in that war, but sadly we do not have photographs of 5 of

contacted at the School, or by e-mail –

them.) The poster is now displayed in the entrance to the

archives@kingsbruton.com, or on 07850 446381.

History Department.

Incidentally, if any OB would like an A3 sized copy of the

When the contents of the Somerset Record Office were

WW1 poster, I am very happy to arrange this.

transferred last summer to the new Heritage Centre in
Taunton, 12 large boxes of unlisted King’s School archive

Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

Andrew Leach
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ROME FLAT (SLEEPS 2)

To rent: a non-smoking, fully-furnished,
one-bedroom flat with sitting-room, kitchen and
bathroom. Situated on the Janiculum Hill above
Trastevere, within half-an-hour's walk of the
centre and well served by public transport.
Good local shops and markets.
€350 per week
for further details and photos, email
simonjarvis2001@yahoo.it
B(64/68) Staff (81/88)

CLANVILLE MANOR

Farmhouse Bed and Breakfast and Self-Catering
holidays, 10 minutes from Bruton.
Quality ensuite B&B ((Enjoy England 4 Stars, Gold Award.
AA 4 Yellow Stars, Highly Commended)
and Self-catering accommodation (4 Stars grading) on a
farm run by Robert and Sally Snook, both OBs.
B&B from £40.00 per person per night;
S/C From £225 - £800 per week;
short breaks available. Credit cards accepted.

See www.clanvillemanor.co.uk for full
details or contact Sally Snook,
Clanville Manor, Castle Cary, BA7 7PJ
Tel: 01963 350124
e-mail: info@clanvillemanor.co.uk
5% of the cost of your stay will be donated to the OBA

OBA SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Rules of the Association stipulate that the current OBA
subscription rates should be published in the Newsletter.
The following information is given to comply with this
requirement.
The life subscription rate for those joining the Association
on leaving the School or within ten years thereafter is £252.
The life subscription rate can be changed by the
Association in general meeting.
The life subscription for those joining more than ten years
after leaving the School is related to the life subscription
rate for leavers in the year of joining on a sliding scale laid
down in the Association’s Rules.
Associate membership is available to staff at the School on
payment of an annual subscription rate equal to one-tenth
of the life subscription rate for leavers in the year of
joining. After payment of ten annual subscriptions an
associate member automatically becomes a life member.
You could advertise your business here. £180 full page; £95 1/2 page;
£50 1/4 page; £350 double page. All adverts must be copy ready for
insertion. Please send to oba@kingsbruton.com

We are continually striving to update our database
for use by the Association to the benefit of the School
and of the King's School Foundation. If you do not
wish to be on the database, please let the OBA Office
know. To update addresses or to inform us of news
please contact:
The O.B.A. Office, King’s School, Bruton,
Somerset BA10 0ED
Tel/fax: 01749 813253, e-mail: oba@kingsbruton.com
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LETTER FROM THE HEADMASTER
Dear Old Brutonians,
At King’s we are coming toward the end of a very busy and successful Easter term, but the memory of the first
week in October 2010 is still fresh in my mind. I was delighted to welcome so many Old Brutonians back to King’s
for the visit of HRH The Countess of Wessex on October 5th, and my thanks go to all Old Brutonians who
generously supported the appeal fund to refurbish the Memorial Hall.
The day was a resounding success, and I was very proud of the whole school. It was an ambitious programme
since we in effect combined four events into one day. Along with the re-dedication of the refurbished Memorial
Hall, we celebrated the Centenary of our Combined Cadet Force, and then the CCF had their Biennial Review
which culminated in the Beating of the Retreat by Buglers from the Rifles Regiment and the Band of the Army
Air Corps. However, the most important event on October 5th was the unveiling of Ben Ross’s panel in the
Memorial Hall. Ben’s panel is situated on stage below one of the carved laurel wreaths, and the lettering is in red
and black to match the lettering of all Old Brutonians who fell in conflict since 1939. The Chaplain conducted a
moving service in which Ben’s wife and mother laid a wreath below his panel. Two Royal Military Policemen
stood to attention beside Ben’s panel as Buglers from the Rifles Regiment played the Last Post. For all of us
present it will be a moment that we will never forget.
HRH The Countess of Wessex was wonderful throughout the day, chatting to pupils, staff and Old Brutonians.
We were honoured to have senior officers from all three Services, led by Sir Peter Squire, to support HRH and to
conduct the Review of the CCF. I was very pleased with the drill, turnout and march past by the cadets and we
were honoured to have a fly past by two Harriers and a Sea Hawk, followed by two Sea Kings and a Lynx. My
thanks must go to Richard Sullivan for all his hard work behind the scenes in securing the Rifle Regiment
Buglers, the Army Air Corps Band, and support from the Royal Military Police. I did receive many letters and
emails of thanks from various people after the event, and one email that had passed through the Ministry of
Defence desks commented that the school must have very influential Old Brutonians to manage to get all this
military presence in one place. It certainly was a great day when the school celebrated the past and remembered
the sad loss of Ben Ross.
I have made it clear to the school that I expect all pupils to fulfil their academic potential, regardless of their
ability. Our 2010 A level results were the best on record with 74% of grades being A* - B, moving King’s 131 places
up the A level league tables. However, the more important statistic is that King’s was 3rd out of all schools and
colleges in the South West of England for value added at A level. In effect each of our Upper 6th pupils managed
to improve their grades by at least one grade more than would have been expected given their GCSE results.
King’s will remain a school that caters for all abilities and I do not want to improve academic standards by
raising the academic entry level for new pupils. We are proud of the support we give to pupils who find academic
work hard and several U6 pupils, who had received learning support throughout their time at King’s, ended up
getting outstanding results. The Upper 6th leavers have set a very high standard and I have encouraged the
younger pupils to follow their lead.
Two Old Brutonians visited King’s this term to talk about their adventures in 2010. Charlie Noble (Priory,
1990-1995) talked to the school about swimming the English Channel while Tom Heal (Lyon House, 2001-2006)
talked to the pupils about how he and Will Smith (Lyon, 2001-2006) became the youngest people to row across
the Atlantic. Both Charlie and Tom were inspirational and I know that they made a big impression on our pupils.
The Hobhouse Lecture was slightly different this year and was given by Gilo Cardozo. Gilo designs engines for
paragliders. His lecture recounted how he designed and flew a powered paraglider, along with the adventurer,
Bear Grylls, to above the height of Everest. Gilo engaged the audience with his enthusiasm and he grabbed our
attention by walking on stage, at the start of his talk, fully kitted up with his powered paraglider on his back.
In my first year at King’s I was the only new member of staff but last year we welcomed ten new teachers. I
have appointed three young graduates as residential tutors including Kate Flavell (Wellesley 2001-2006 ) back
into Wellesley House. I am delighted that Kate will be staying with us next year to complete her Graduate
Training Programme in Biology. Next September we welcome Sophie Liddell-Grainger (Wellesley 2002-2007) as
resident tutor in Arion House and I hope that more Old Brutonians, who have recently graduated, would look to
work for a year back at King’s. Old Brutonians may be interested to know that four long-serving members of
staff will be retiring this summer: Ed Tickner, Simon Atkinson, David Friend and Michael Middlehurst will all be
retiring in July after many years of outstanding service to King’s.
I extend a warm welcome to all Old Brutonians to come back to visit King’s at any time, and I also encourage
you to see the newly refurbished Memorial Hall.
Ian Wilmshurst
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com
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CAREERS CONVENTION 2010
THE SECOND ANNUAL KING’S BRUTON LOWER SIXTH CAREERS CONVENTION
TOOK PLACE ON MONDAY 21st JUNE 2010, ORGANISED BY
Lt Col Richard Sullivan (N58/62), President OBA (05-08) and
Dr George Tresidder, Careers Education & Guidance Co-ordinator, who welcomed the Lower Sixth:
“Today’s event is all about you developing a feel for the range of opportunities in the world of work. Through
the addresses and seminars offered, you will learn about the different paths our speakers have taken to arrive
where they are today. We are sure you will be inspired by the stories our delegates will share with us.
“We are indebted to the Old Brutonians, Parents and Friends who have joined us to offer you insights
into how you can give yourself the best chance of finding the right career that will be rewarding
in so many different ways. We would also like to thank Mr Richard Claas for all his support
during the planning of this year’s Convention.”

THE DELEGATES FOR 2010 WERE:
ARCHITECTURE
Jasmine Lakey (W96/98)
Architect, Jasmine Architecture Studio Ltd. Website: www.
jasminearchitecturestudio.com
Bournemouth Arts Institute, Kingston University,
London Metropolitan University
BA (Hons.), Dip Arch, RIBA III

CHARITIES AND FUNDRAISING
Guy Aubertin (N87/92)
Commercial Director
Walk the Walk
Website: walkthewalk.org
Cardiff University BA (Hons.)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Alister Cutts (B86/89)
Managing Director
Earlcoate Construction Ltd
www.earlcoate.co.uk
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Andrew Molyneux (N91/96)
Head of Design
Precision Lighting
www.precisionlighting.co.uk
Brunel University BA (Hons.)

ENGINEERING (CIVIL)
Peter Cross
Consultant, Earlcoate Construction Ltd.
www.earlcoate.co.uk
King Edward VI School, Southampton
University of Leeds
BSc., CEng, FICE

ENGINEERING
(MECHANICAL) AND
AERONAUTICAL MAINTENANCE
Anton Kok
Director of Studies, King’s Bruton, University of Strathclyde,
Institute of Mechanical Engineers BEng, CEng
The Old Brutonian 2011 - www.oldbrutonians.com
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ESTATE AGENCY

LAW (CRIMINAL)

Russell Crofts (L87/92)
Partner, Knight Frank LLP
www.knightfrank.co.uk
Harper Adams University College
BSc (Hons.),
Member Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors

Chris Albin (N79/84)
Senior Partner, Solicitor Advocate
Albin & Co.
www.acsolicitors.co.uk
College of Law Guildford

ENVIRONMENT PLANNING
(SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT)
Sarah Bryant
Sustainability Consultant, AECOM
www.aecom.com
Sevenoaks School
University of Leeds
BA, MProf Leadership for Sustainable Development

GREEN TECHNOLOGIES
Simon Wilcox
Managing Director, Wessex Grain Ltd.
www.wessexgrain.co.uk
Wellington College
Harper Adams University College,
Coventry University
HND in Mechanical Engineering,
Post-Graduate Diploma in Manufacturing Management
John Waltham (N64/68)
Consultant, Wessex Grain Ltd
Shuttleworth Agricultural College
NDA in Agriculture

HOSPITALITY AND HOTEL MANAGEMENT
Nick Wyatt
Human Resources Director, von Essen Hotels
www.vonessenhotels.co.uk
Gosford Hill
St John’s College, Oxford BA, CIPD, Dip EPP

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
Tresham Graham (O87/92)
Managing Director, L.A.B. International Ltd.
www.labuk.net
Kingston University, BA (Hons.)

INVESTMENT BANKING
Edward Squire (P93/98)
Vice President, JP Morgan Cazenove
www.jpmorgancazenove.com
St Catherine’s College,
Oxford, BA

PRIVATE BANKING
Karsten Le Blanc
Managing Director, Solution Partners,
Private Banking Division, Credit Suisse
www.credit-suisse.com
St. Janslycuem, ‘s-Hertogenbosch, Netherlands
University of Tilburg, Netherlands
MA (Economics)
Please send news and photos to oba@kingsbruton.com

MARKETING
Lisa Dimbleby (W89/91)
Marketing Manager
Fisher Moy International
www.fmigroup.co.uk
Loughborough University, BA (Hons.)

MEDICINE
(GENERAL PRACTICE)
Dr Tim Robinson (L73/78)
GP, NHS
www.doctortwrobinson.com
University of London
MB, BS, MRCGP, DRCOG, MFHom

MEDIA PRODUCTION
Martin Wells
Producer, Mad Cow Films
www.madcowfilms.org
Brighton College, HND Media

POLICING
PC Simon Vokes
Schools Liaison/Children & Young Peoples Strategy Officer,
East Somerset Police District
www.avonandomerset. police.uk

PSYCHOLOGY
Dr Caroline Schuster
Chartered Psychologist,
King’s School Therapist
At Change: Psychological Services
www.atchange.co.uk
The Brudenell School for Girls
Amersham College, Nottingham University,
Hull University,
Darmstadt University of Technology
BA (Hons), MSc, DPhil, RGN

SPORTS COACHING
Danny Byrne
Coach, Yeovil Town F.C. Community Sports Trust
Website: www.ytfc.net

TEACHING
Lucy Dowdle
Year 4 and Advanced Skills Teacher
Ilchester Community Primary School
www.ilchestercommunityprimary.co.uk
Bath Spa University and
Swansea University
BA (Hons.), PGCE
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